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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, 

BUREAU OF CHEMISTRY, 
Washington, D. C., February 15, 1910. 

Str: I have the honor to submit for your approval the results of 
a series of investigations made by the chief of the miscellaneous 
division of this bureau in regard to the injury to vegetation and ani- 
mal life observed in the vicinity of certain smelters, particularly one 
located at Anaconda, Mont. The original report was issued in May, 
1908, and has now been revised to include a second investigation 
subsequently conducted at Anaconda. These studies have been made 
in this bureau from time to time during the past eight years in coopera- 
tion with the Bureau of Forestry in the preservation of the forests and 
the protection of the farming interests. I recommend that this report 
be published as Bulletin 113, Revised, of the Bureau of Chemistry. 

Respectfully, 
H. W. WILeEy, 

Chief of Bureau. 
Hon. JAMES WILSON, 

Secretary of Agriculture. 
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INJURY TO VEGETATION AND ANIMAL LIFE BY 
SMELTER WASTES. 

INTRODUCTION. 

PROCESS OF EXTRACTING METALS FROM ORES. 

Before considering the injurious effects which wastes from plants 
smelting sulphid copper ores may have on vegetation and animal life, 

a brief account will be given of the process generally used to extract 
the metal from the ores. For this purpose an outline of the process 
followed at Anaconda, Mont., will be given, which, though differing 

in some details from the process used at other plants, is based on the 
same general principles and produces similar waste products. 
The ores when they arrive at the plant are graded as first and second 

class, the former being sent to the bins of the blast furnaces and 
the latter to the concentrator bins. The second-class ores are next 
sampled, crushed, and passed over jigs, by which process a product 
richer in copper, known as the * concentrates,” 1s obtained. 

The reject from the jigs is crushed again and passed over jigs fitted 
with finer screens, ‘ concentrates ” being again obtained. After ex- 
tracting all that can be taken out by the jigs, the ore is again crushed 
and passed over the Wilfley tables, thus giving rise to the “ table con- 
centrates.” The concentrates are sent to a bin at the foot of the 
concentrator. There remain in the water used for concentration some 

fine particles of valuable material, and this is allowed to flow into 
ponds outside the plant, where the fine particles settle out in the form 
of “slimes” and the water is finally drawn off. The slimes are 
briquetted and blast-smelted. The waste products from the con- 
centration are known as “ tailings.” These tailings, consisting princi- 
pally of silica, iron, ete., with small quantities of copper and arsenic, 
in case the latter is present, are discharged on the dump heap. 

The concentrates are dumped into roasting furnaces, where large 
quantities of sulphur and arsenic are driven off, the former as 
sulphur dioxid and trioxid and the latter in volatile form. The 
residue, now known as “ calcine,’ is transferred to reverberatory 

furnaces. This process yields (1) a slag consisting principally of 
silicates of iron and calcium with very small quantities of copper; 
(2) a product richer in copper known as “ matte;” and (3) volatile 

i 



8 INJURY BY SMELTER WASTES. 

arsenic and sulphur products which are carried to the flue. The slag — 
is granulated in water and passed to the dump. The “matte” is 
carried to the converters, where it is treated in the same way as 
“ matte ” from the blast furnaces. 

The blast furnace receives a charge consisting essentially of the 
high-grade ores, converter slag, briquettes of siliceous fines and 
slimes from the concentrator, limestone, and coke. A large part of 
the sulphur passes off to the flue as sulphur dioxid and trioxid, 

and large amounts of arsenic are volatilized. The iron and silica 
in the ore, together with the lime, form a slag (containing a very 
small amount of copper) which is granulated in water and carried 
to the dump; the copper forms a “ matte” consisting principally 

of a combination of copper, iron, and sulphur. This, together with 
the “ matte ” from the reverberatory furnaces, is next carried to the | 
converters, the lining of which is a siliceous material that lasts for 

several runs. 
In the converter the sulphur which is present in the “ matte” is 

oxidized to sulphur dioxid and trioxid and escapes up the flue, the 
remaining arsenic is volatilized and also goes up the flue, while the 
iron unites with the siliceous ning to form a slag which is returned 
to the blast furnaces, since it is a good flux and also contains con- 
siderable quantities of copper. The copper obtained by this ‘process 
is carried to the preliminary refining apparatus, where air is passed 
over the molten mass to remove traces of sulphur and the small 
amount of slag which was not taken out in the converters is also 
eliminated. During this process some copper oxid is formed, but 
upon stirring this is again reduced to copper by the carbon of the 
converter poles. In this condition the copper is cast into ingots, 

which are sold to refineries not situated at Anaconda. 

The fumes from these processes are passed through long cooling 

chambers in order to condense the volatilized compounds of arsenic 
as far as possible, but in spite of this precaution large amounts of 
arsenic escape from the top of the chimney. No attempt is made to 
recover any of the sulphur compounds. 

¢ 

RESULTANT WASTES. 

From this brief description of the process used at Anaconda, it 
will be evident that four wastes arise which may be injurious to plant 
or animal life. 

(1) The sulphur contained in the ore is gradually given off dur- 
ing the various processes of smelting, as sulphur dioxid and a little 
sulphur trioxid, which would have their injurious action on vegeta- 

tion. 
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CHARACTER OF WASTES. 8) 

(2) In case arsenic is present in the ores, as it often is and notably 
at Anaconda, it is given off in the fumes from the smelter in volatile 
form and deposited on the surrounding land and crops, where it may 

be present in sufficient amounts to poison cattle browsing on exposed 
ranges, or living on hay cut from such pasture. 

(3) The tailings from the water concentration of the ore and the 
slag, in a finely divided condition, are discharged on a dump heap 
through which the water from the plant is constantly percolating on 
its course to adjacent streams and the “slimes” are left in piles in 
the open air. Both the slime heap and the dump are also exposed to 
the percolating action of the rain. In consequence, the streams re- 

ceiving the waste water from concentrating and smelting plants con- 
tain a comparatively large amount of copper in suspension and are 

apt to hold some copper in solution. If these streams are used for 
irrigating purposes there is a possible source of injury to growing 
crops due to the action of the copper present. 

(4) Finely divided particles of the ore are discharged from the 
smelter stack and settle on the surrounding country. These fine par- 
ticles of flue dust may contain sufficient amounts of copper, lead, and 
zinc to injure vegetation, because of their toxic action through the 
medium of the soil and because of their caustic action on the foliage. 
While it is believed- by some” that the action of this so-called flue 
dust gives rise to the principal damage caused by smelter smoke, the 
writer is inclined to the opinion ? that such injury is not of great sig- 

nificance except in a very limited area about the smelter, and that an 
investigation of it is in most cases unnecessary, as the owners of smelt- 
ers are usually perfectly willing to admit damage, even beyond the 
area likely to be affected by the solid particles of copper, lead, and 

zine in the flue dust. 
In the first case of this kind studied by the writer in the vicinity 

of Redding, Cal. (see Pl. I), and in the laboratory at Washington 
during 1903 and 1904, no complaint had been made of the injury 
from arsenic or from copper, so that the only problem considered 
was the action of sulphur dioxid and trioxid fumes on the surround- 
ing vegetation. The results of this study and the original investiga- 
tions connected therewith have been published,° but a résumé will be 
given, together with certain results obtained since the publication 
of the Redding investigations, in order that the reader may under- 
stand the present status of the work. 

@Hbaugh, J. Amer. Chem. Soc., 1907, 29: 951. 

5 Haywood, Science, 1907, 26: 476. 

© U. S. Dept. Agr., Bureau of Chemistry, Bul. §9, Injury to Vegetation by 

Smelter Fumes, 1905. 

38816—Bull. 118—10 2 



10 INJURY BY SMELTER WASTES, 

EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATIONS RELATING TO THE ACTION 
OF SULPHUR DIOXID ON VEGETATION. 

ORGANS OF THE PLANT THROUGH WHICH INJURY TAKES PLACE. 

In carrying on an investigation of this kind it was first necessary 
to ascertain whether or not sulphur dioxid was injurious to plant life, 
how small a quantity was injurious, and through what organs of the 
plant such injury took place. Light is thrown on this subject by the 

work of foreign chemists. 
Freytag ® showed that sulphur dioxid and trioxid do not injure 

the plant through the roots. His experiment consisted in watering 
wheat, oats, and peas with large amounts of dilute sulphurous acid 

in one case and sulphuric acid in another. The plants neither wilted 
nor reduced their yield. Von Schroeder and Schmitz-Dumont? 
made an investigation on pines, firs, hndens, and Norway maples in 
1896, in which they treated (1) the aerial parts of the plants with 
sulphur dioxid, (2) the aerial parts of the plant and the earth with 
sulphur dioxid, and (3) the earth in which the plant was growing 
with dilute sulphurous acid. They also showed that the injury to 
vegetation by sulphur dioxid is not through the roots, but through 
the medium of the leaves, and that even extremely minute quantities 
of sulphur dioxid are injurious. : 

Wieler in his work entitled “ Untersuchungen tiber die Einwir- 
kung schwefliger Siure auf die Pflanzen,” which has been published 
since the work at Redding was done, also gives numerous experi- 
ments to show that minute amounts of sulphur dioxid injure plants 
through the leaves, but he’ also states that in the course of time the 
sulphur dioxid and trioxid present in smelter smoke injuriously 
affect the soil and so indirectly injure the plant through the roots. 
He is further of the opinion that soils subjected to the action of 
sulphur dioxid suffer from a reduction in the lower forms of animal 
and plant life which are so necessary to the series of natural changes 
taking place in normal soils. He is also of the opinion that such 
soils suffer a loss in bases, which eventually causes them to become 
acid, as not enough bases are present to form humates with the humic 
acid. In proof of the latter point, he has taken soil samples from 
the vicinity of several smelters and found that all of them contained 
free humic acid. ) 

Wieler’s conception of this additional injurious action of sulphur 
dioxid on the soil has been published so recently that the writer has 
not been able to investigate the subject sufficiently to express a defi- 

@ Mitt. d. konig). landw. Akad., Poppelsdorf, 1869. 

® Thar. forstl. Jahrb., 1896, 46: 1. 
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nite opinion in regard to its merits. It would appear, however, from 

the work done that Wieler lays too much stress on the sulphur dioxid 
injury to the soil, as compared with the injury caused by the sulphur 

dioxid acting on the foliage. In support of this opinion several soils 
from the vicinity of a smelter were tested by the author. These 

soils were taken from forest land where certain trees were practically 
annihilated by smelter fumes, as proved by chemical analysis, and 
yet all of the soils gave an alkaline reaction, showing that there had 
evidently not been such a loss of bases as to give rise to free humic 

acid. 
~ On the whole, then, the work done undoubtedly points to the fact 
that sulphur dioxid injures vegetation through the leaves, but whether 

it injures the soil, and so indirectly injures the plant through the 
roots, is a problem which must be studied further before a definite 

conclusion can be reached. 
\ 

AMOUNT OF SULPHUR DIOXID THAT MAY CAUSE INJURY. 

In regard to the amounts of sulphur dioxid in the atmosphere that 

may injure vegetation, Stockhardt* showed that 1 part of sulphur 
dioxid to 1,000,000 parts of air injured potted pines seriously after 
865 fumigations. Freyag* cast doubt on Stockhardt’s data by his 
investigations, and St6ckhardt’s work was repeated by Von Schroeder 
and Schmitz-Dumont,* who showed that great injury was inflicted by 
fumigating pines 109 times with 1 part of sulphur dioxid to 100,000 
parts of air and that injury was to be noted on fumigating pines 583 
times with 1 part of sulphur dioxid to 1,000,000 parts of air. 

The details of the work done by the writer in relation to injury to 
pimes and young cowpeas? by sulphur dioxid show the following 
results: : 

(1) Pine trees fumigated ¢ 6 times with 1 part of sulphur dioxid 
to 100 parts of air showed marked injury. All of the needles were 
drooping, and nearly all had turned yellow or brown. 

(2) Pine trees fumigated 9 times with 1 part of sulphur dioxid to 
1,000 parts of air were greatly injured in the same manner as the 
plants just described. 

(3) Pine trees fumigated 50 times with 1 part of sulphur dioxid to 
10,000 parts of air were badly injured. 

(4) Cowpeas fumigated 18 times with 1 part of sulphur dioxid to 

10,000 parts of air lost all their leaves and could not be revived, al- 
though carefully watered and tended outside the fumigation chamber. 

* Haselhoft and Lindau, Die Beschidigung der Vegetation durch Rauch, pp. 

58-66. 

®U. S. Dept. Agr., Bureau of Chemistry, Bul. 89. 
© Each fumigation lasted for one hour. 



19 INJURY BY SMELTER WASTES. 

(5) Pine trees fumigated 50 times with 1 part of sulphur os 
to 30,000 parts of air Dread decided inj ury. 

Since the above work was performed in connection with the in-- 
vestigation of 1903-4, described in Bulletin 89, the writer has con- 
ducted further experiments (during 1907) to test the effect of sulphur 
cioxid on vegetation. A fumigation chamber was used consisting of 
a wooden frame 3 feet broad, 3 feet deep, and 4 feet in height, with 

glass panes, as shown in Plate II. On the side was a removable door 
which could be tightly closed. This chamber was placed over various 
trees about 3 feet in height, just as they grew in the open. The sul- 
phur dioxid was prepared by burning carbon bisulphid, in an alco- 
holic solution, in such amounts as would give definite amounts of 
sulphur dioxid in relation to the space within the chamber. A fan, 

run by dry batteries from the outside, was used.to mix the sulphur 
dioxid and the air. Each fumigation was continued for one hour, 
when the chamber was removed and the plant allowed to stand in the 
open from fifteen minutes to an hour. The chamber was entirely 
removed from the plants at night. 

Another fumigation chamber of exactly the same construction and 
size was placed over a control plant. In this chamber the same 
amount of aleohol was burned as was used in the case of those plants 
which were subjected to the action of sulphur dioxid. A fan was 
also used to mix the products of combustion of the alcohol with the 
air present, and the periods of fumigation were the same in both 
‘cases. In this way the control plants were subjected to the same con- 

ditions as the treated plants except for the presence of a definite 

quantity of sulphur dioxid. 
Following are the results obtained on fumigating several cen 

trees which were growing in their natural state in the open: 

No. 5282. Black oak.—Fumigated 4 times July 8 and 9 with sulphur dioxid 

1:1,000. After 1 fumigation the leaves were wilted and streaked. After 4 

fumigations the leaves were dry and brown. The control plant was uninjured. 

No. 5284. White oak.—Fumigated 5 times July 10 and 11 with sulphur dioxid 

1:1,000. After 3 fumigations the leaves looked gray and withered. After 5 

fumigations the leaves were gray and dry. The control plant was uninjured. 

No. 5286. Cedar.—Fumigated twice on July 13 with sulphur dioxid 1: 1,000. 

After 2 fumigations the leaves looked brown and drooped. On standing over 

July 14 the leaves appeared brown and dry. The control plant was uninjured. 

No. 5288. Chestnut.—Fumigated 5 times on July 15 with sulphur dioxid 

1:1,000. After 2 fumigations the leaves began to turn yellow. After 5 fumi- 

gations the leaves were yellow and dry. The control plant was uninjured. 

No. 5290. Black oak.—Fumigated 14 times from July 16 to July 19 with sul- 

phur dioxid 1: 10,000. After 11 fumigations the leaves were turning brown and 

new leaves and sprouts had died. After 14 fumigations all leaves were brown 

and dry. The control plant was uninjured. : 
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SULPHUR-TRIOXID CONTENT OF FOLIAGE. k3 

No. 5292. White oak.—Fumigated 16 times from July 20 to »wy 24 with sul- 

phur dioxid 1: 10,000. After 2 fumigations brown spots appeared on the leaves. 

After 5 fumigations the top leaves were dry and brown. After 16 fumigations 

all the leaves were dry and brown. The control plant was uninjured. 

No. 5294. Scrub pine—Fumigated twice on July 25 with sulphur dioxid 

1:10,000. After 2 fumigations all the leaves were brown, dry, and dead. The 

control plant was uninjured. 

No. 5296. Black oak.—Fumigated 100 times from August 5 to August 30 with 

sulphur dioxid, 1: 50,000. After 29 fumigations the gloss disappeared from the 

leaves and the young leaves took on a grayish tint. After 100 fumigations all 

the end buds were killed. The younger leaves were bleached and dotted with 

brown spots. The old leaves had lost their gloss and were bleached in spots. 

This tree was observed for three weeks after its removal from the fumigation 

chamber and no new growth took place. The control plant was uninjured. 

No. 5298. Scrub pine.—Fumigated 34 times from September 5 to September 

10 with sulphur dioxid 1: 50,000. After 9 fumigations the top needles were 

somewhat bleached. After 19 fumigations the top needles were entirely killed 

and the lower needles were killed at the ends. After 34 fumigations all leaves 

were brown and dry. The control plant was uninjured. 

No. 5300. Scrub pine.—Fumigated 96 times from September 12 to October 7 

with sulphur dioxid 1:100,000. After 49 fumigations the ends of the young 

needles were turning brown. After 96 fumigations all the leaves were badly 

affected, the young needles were brown and dead, the older needles dead at the 

ends. The control plant was uninjured. 

The investigation of the effect of fumigation on plants growing in 
the open was discontinued at this point on account of a pressure of 

other work, but will probably be resumed later and even greater 
dilutions than 1: 100,000 will be used. 

SULPHUR-TRIOXID CONTENT OF THE FOLIAGE OF FUMIGATED 

AND UNFUMIGATED PLANTS. 

It was next necessary to determine whether treating plants with 
sulphur dioxid increased the sulphur-trioxid content of the leaves so 
that it was present in larger quantities in the leaves of the treated 

plants than in those of the untreated ones. Asa necessary consequence 

of such an increase, the sulphur-trioxid content of the ash of the fumi- 
gated plants would be apt to be higher than that of the ash of the 

unfumigated plants. 
In the work of Von Schroeder and Schmitz-Dumont, previously 

mentioned, when different parts of the plants were treated with vary- 
ing strengths of sulphur dioxid, the sulphur-trioxid content of the 
treated plants was in excess of that of the control plants in every 

case, and the percentage of sulphur trioxid in the ash of the treated 
plants was higher than that in the ash of the control plants. The 
same was found to be true on making analyses of the pines and cow- 
peas fumigated by the writer.* Analyses of fumigated plants grown 

@ Haywood, U. S. Dept. Agr., Bureau of Chemistry, Bul. 89, p. 14. 
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in the open, made during 1907 since Bulletin 89 was published, give 
the following results: 

TABLE 1.—Effect of fumigating trees growing in the open with varying strengths 

of sulphur dioxid, as shown by the sulphur trioxid determined in the foliage. 

[Caleulated to dry basis.] 

: Ashin | Sulphur trioxid— 

Serial Description. dry 
. leaves. jIn leaves.| In ash. 

Per cent.| Per cent.| Per cent. 
5282 | Black oak treated with sulphur dioxid 1:1,000_____-__________ 3.89 0.70 17.99 
5283 4|2 BlackcOak- used: aS COREL ae ae ee ae ee ee eee 3.68 .59 16.03 
5284 | White oak treated with sulphur dioxid 1:1,000________________ 6.49 2.01 30.97 
5285: | =Wihite7Oak: Sed aS | COn ERO ts ete eer = ieee 5.94 57 9.59 
5286 | Cedar treated with sulphur dioxid 1:1,000____________________ 5.46 48 8.79 
5286) (Cedar USCAAS 160 TVET O Pane ee aoe aa eae Pe 6.06 35 5.77 
5288 | Chestnut treated with sulphur dioxid 1:1,000_________________ 4.49 1.44 32.07 
5289 fChestnutased.as controln ae ee n 4.60 56 EASES 
5290 | Black oak treated with sulphur dioxid 1:10,000_______________ 4.00 73 18.25 
529¢ || “Black. oakvused :as Control 3222 Bo ee ee ee ee eee | 5.30 .06 10.09 
5292 | White oak treated with sulphur dioxid 1:10,000______________. 5.02 .69 1 
5293)" White oaksused asiCOuGrOl fo) =. ese te eee eee ee 6.41 56 8.73 
5294 | Serub pine treated with sulphur dioxid 1:10,000______________ 2.39 .48 20.08 
5295S CLUD PIE SCE iS COTE Oe ae ee 2.25 42 18.66 
5296 | Black oak treated with sulphur dioxid 1:50,000_______________ 3.64 .56 15.38 
520 fl: Black Oak USed aS iCONERO l= 22 ee ee ee ee 3.98 -50 1257 
5298 | Serub pine treated with sulphur dioxid 1:50,000______________ Ye ASA -47 18.72 
5299 | (Serubipine Used sas(COn Ci Ol2 == = eee ee 2.69 .30 13.01 
5300 | Serub pine treated with sulphur dioxid 1:100,000_____________ 1.96 43 21.94 
5301-1 Scrub pine used as COntEO)] an ee ee ee eee 2.05 ol 15242 

It will at once be seen from the foregoing table that all of the 
plants growing in the open which were treated with sulphur dioxid 
contained more sulphur trioxid in their leaves than the control plants, 
and that the percentage of sulphur trioxid in the ash of fumigated 
plants is higher than it is in those not fumigated. These results 
at once suggest a method for determining whether trees around a 

smelter were killed by the fumes or died from other causes. 

FIELD INVESTIGATIONS OF THE ACTION OF SULPHUR DIOXID 

FUMES ON VEGETATION. 

A CALIFORNIA SMELTER AND CERTAIN FOREIGN SMELTERS. 

The next step in the investigation was to determine whether the 
dead and badly injured trees around the smelting works near Red- 

ding, Cal., usually contained more sulphur trioxid than trees of 
the same species which stood close by in the same soil, but were not 
killed. Of 25 pairs of trees examined in various directions from the 
smelter 80 per cent contained more sulphur trioxid in the leaves 
of the injured trees than in the leaves of the uninjured ones, while 

20 per cent showed the reverse. It was further shown that in 80 

per cent of the cases the injured trees contained a larger percentage 
of sulphur trioxid in the ash of the leaves than did the uninjured 
trees.? 

7@U. 8. Dept. Agr., Bureau of Chemistry, Bul. 89. 
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View ABouT 2 MILES SOUTH OF KESWICK SMELTER, NEAR REDDING, CAL. 
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TENNESSEE SMELTERS. 15 

In a similar investigation in the vicinity of a zinc smelter at 
Lethmathe, Germany,* one especially conclusive examination was 

made of the foliage of the surrounding vegetation. The investi- 
gator, instead of selecting the trees in groups of two from the same 
location, one injured and the other uninjured, used injured trees 
from points near the smelter and uninjured trees for comparison 
at points farther distant from the smelter, but in the same direction. 
(When this can be done the results are even more conclusive than 
those obtained by the writer by the method just outlined, but, un-— 

fortunately, the rugged nature of the country in the vicinity of the 

smelter at Redding made such a procedure impracticable.) Of nine 

eroups of trees examined 89 per cent contained more sulphur trioxid 
both in the leaves themselves and in the ash of the leaves of the 
injured trees than in the uninjured ones. Three or four years later 
the same region around the zinc smelter was again examined, and 
it was found that in nineteen groups of trees the leaves of all of 
the injured trees contained more sulphur trioxid than those of the 
uninjured ones. 
From the work done in the vicinity of Redding, Cal., the following 

important conclusions are drawn: 
(1) Sulphur dioxid when present in very minute amounts in the 

air kills vegetation. 
(2) The injury is accompanied by an increased sulphur trioxid 

content of the foliage. 
(3) The vegetation around the smelter for at least 34 miles north, 

9 miles south, 24 miles east, and 5 to 6 miles west, is greatly injured, 

and less severe injury extends even beyond these limits for a consid- 

erable distance (Pls. III and IV). 

TWO TENNESSEE SMELTERS. 

The next investigation of injury to vegetation by smelter fumes, 
conducted by the writer, was made in 1905 and the summer of 1906 
in the mountainous country of Tennessee, North Carolina, and Geor- 
gia, surrounding two Tennessee smelters, and in the laboratory at 
Washington. The following counties were examined in the various 
trips made in the vicinity of the smelters: Polk, Tenn.; Fannin and 
Gilmer, Ga., and Cherokee, N. C. Again, the only injury studied was 
that due to the action of sulphur dioxid and trioxid on vegetation. 
The chemist in this investigation was accompanied by one of the for- 
esters of the Department of Agriculture. Samples of soil and foli- 
age were collected for chemical examination, but the foliage came 

only from those trees which the forester was reasonably sure had not 
died from insect pests, forest fires, crowding, or other conditions. 

* Haselhoft and Lindau, Die Beschiidigung der Vegetation durch Rauch. 
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4 Sf 

commonly causing the destruction of forests. These samples of 
foliage were classified by the forester and forwarded to the Bureau 
of Chemistry for analysis. 

For purposes of investigation samples of the dead and injured 
trees surrounding the smelters were examined, as well as of the unin- — 

jured trees of the same species beyond the range of apparent injury. 
The sulphur trioxid content of the foliage and ash of the two sets 
of samples was then compared. The soils beneath the injured trees 
were compared with those from beneath the uninjured trees to de- 
termine whether any increase in the sulphur trioxid content of the 
injured trees might be due to an increased amount of sulphur trioxid 
in the soil. 

If the sulphur trioxid content of the uninjured trees, situated much 

farther away from the smelters, is less than that of the injured trees 
situated near the smelters, and yet the sulphur trioxid content of the 
soils in which the trees grow is the same, or nearly the same, in both 
cases, this increase of sulphur trioxid must have been absorbed from 

the air and must be responsible, wholly or partly, for the death of 
the trees, since it is known that small amounts of sulphur dioxid and 
trioxid, when absorbed by the leaves of trees, do kill them. In the 
absence of insect pests in sufficient numbers to cause great injury, of 
forest fires, or other ordinary causes for the death of trees, it must 

be concluded that it was the sulphur dioxid and trioxid alone that 

caused the damage. 
Attention is again called to the fact that this method of comparing 

injured trees with uninjured trees at a greater distance from the 
smelter is better than the method followed by the writer at Redding, 

Cal.,¢ and should undoubtedly be followed in all cases where such a 
comparison is possible. The country around the Tennessee smelters 

easily lent itself to carrying out the investigation in this way, while 

in the country around Redding, Cal., such a method of working out 
the problem would have been extremely difficult. 

In Table II are given the results obtained by examining the foliage 
of the injured and uninjured trees for sulphur trioxid and ash. Ina 
northerly, easterly, and westerly direction the writer collected and 
examined samples from beyond the range of apparent significant in- 
jury. Ina southerly direction a few such samples were collected, but 
unfortunately they were very wet when gathered and molded during 
transit. However, since the samples collected beyond the apparent 
range of injury in an easterly direction grew in a soil containing 

practically the same amounts of sulphur trioxid as the soils south of 

the smelters, and also since the examined area to the south is near 

the area over which the samples were collected east of the smelters, it 

@U. S. Dept. Agr., Bureau of Chemistry, Bul. 89. 
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is believed that the injured trees to the south can be compared with 
the uninjured trees beyond the range of significant damage in an 
easterly direction with perfect satisfaction, and that the results of 
such a comparison will be just as accurate as though such uninjured 

samples had been taken beyond the smoke range to the south. 
It should be borne in mind that two smelters were involved in the 

above investigation, which were situated so close to one another that it 

was impossible to say which probably was causing the damage. 
Hence a point midway between the two was chosen as the most con- 
venient point from which to reckon all of the distances given in 

Table IL. 
TABLE II.—Sulphur trioxid in foliage, in ash, and in soils around smelters. 

[Caleulated to dry basis. ] 

NORTH OF SMELTERS. 

Approximate Ash in Suna trioxid— 
Field| Serial waves : distance and leaves SE ec 
No No. Beseuip vio oteam ple. direction from and eniGamecclaharach Tmeaoal 

smelters. | needles. : : aa : 

Per cent.| Per cent.| Per cent.| Per cent. 
51 2797 | Foliage, black oak, injured_| 7 miles NNW__- 4.13 0.91 29.2035 | See ees 
60 S806 |== a= (6 oes Sak OS bse eee eer Ome TUETe 4.62 1.05 DOR Die \ Weert eee 

61 DEO (|| ene Cae ek ra ees Ng (Op eee a 4.98 1.10 22 08% Sane. ae 
79 2825 | Foliage, black oak, unin- | 134 miles NNE_. 4.04 .41 TOROA eae 2 Sere ey. 

jured. | 
59 2805 | Soil beneath Nos. 51, 60, Gi rear eae Ul er SEED aes a Me pee at gt 0.05. 
80 28 7.6R lS OLDEN eC At NMINIO cei Qe a os |e ee eee eS Bee eee 2 | a .03 
63 2809 | Foliage, scrub pine, muted 63 miles NNE__ 2.83 .87 SOS Cpl eee See 
64 Don Om aa G OY Sa a ae OES eS ae ee ea S po Mi UR Baie 2.34 .69 PRA iui ser es eee 

65 Mew b ea = 0 SS en Pee Sa ae] GN Ee en 2.99 .93 Sl Pal O): | eee eee 
78 2824 | Foliage, scrub pine, “i | 133 niles NNE_| 2.06 .36 SAG | Meee ees 

jured. 
67 21S TIS Ol beneathUNOs® 6364,65a)-. 2 ee ce eg ee ee 07 
80 2826 | Soil beneath No. 78_---___- | peeeetne: eanneeme nel) See meee | ee ee Pe ee ae 03 
68 2814 | Foliage, white pine, in- | 8 miles NNE___- 2.46 66 26. 82a) ec eS 

jured. 
77 2823 | Foliage, white pine, un- | 133 miles NNE_. 1.74 36 20569 )n| eae meas 

injured. 
Tk 2817 | Soil beneath No. ce eee cet Is Ae & SES IS 0 i Yi pee aca (Pa || ee apa A 06 
80 PASASS {FSS Ol bel OVEIOVSPERB ay INO Affect I EN EIR pal Se Sie aes peg Dy | ee ee .03 
69 2815 | Foliage, black on injured.| 8 miles NNE___- 5.20 .95 SSO Gt |e ee 
79 2825 | Foliage, black oak, unin- | 133 miles NNE_. 4.04 41 LOPS | Se ee 

jured. 
71 PAS tal OLD GIG aula NO) 9 OO sete ek stereos ee le LE as PS Ree | 06 
80 2826 | Soil beneath No. 79_______- |e co ele EE ES Se et 8 AOR Ti eS ole eo -03 

100 2846 | Foliage, white pine, in- | 83 miles NNE__. 1.97 .06 DEA 0 Pes een 
jured. | 

77 2823 | Foliage, white pine, un- | 133 miles NNE-. 1.74 36 2056974. ee 
injured. | | 

98 2844 | Foliage, black oak, injured. 91 miles NNE_-_- 4.41 75 UAO0U == Sates 
79 2825 Foliage, black oak, unin-» 134 miles NN E-- 4.04 1 OS 4a eee ees 

jured. | 
81 2827 olan: black oak, injured _| 124 miles N. by 4,55 .59 PROG) be oases 

E. 
83 QSZOE Aen Osean es ape ke ale Qa esa a | 4,96 .67 Se On| a eae 
79 2825 Tolace’ black oak, unin- | 133 ailes NNE_ 4.04 41 OTA ete itiee Scere 

jured. | 
89 2835 | Soil beneath Nos. Bt Qos | Ohiertecens Parr eee eee Oe ae ene | oe ee Ih SX he 8 .03 
80 BISIXGS hj ~ SO Me] OVS N AW EHS vty OWT ICO 7h are ee RL Ee ee | | ees 03 
90 2836 | Foliage, scrub pine, injured~ 124 miles N. by | 3.07 51 TWO | 

| Ei. 
78 2824 | Foliage, scrub pine, unin- | 133 miles NNE_| 2.06 .36 se (0 Ie see 

jured. | 
89 PRIS (b Sion | Ovaaveea yey avedN ays CO 0) eee eae ee LE Gee Le (ee .03 
80 2826 | Soil beneath No. 78_______-. opt Seah Sp OS Oe Eas cater se |e eg ee | eee es 08 
92 2838 | Foliage, white pine, in- | 123 miles N. by | Zeon .49 I9K0G3 S22 

jured. qe 
93 283 OM esa Cot sey aS ee eae Se, CORE 2.39 .50 209 21y eee ee 
94 2RAQ eee (5 KG yes ae Nalin Seat Soe Bae ic be hs COS E iar 2.65 .50 1SeS6g| Sea 
77 2823 | Foliage, white pine, un- | 133 miles NNE_- 1.74 .36 20269) 22 ee 

injured. | 

38816—Bull. 118—10——3 



13 INJURY BY SMELTER WASTES. 

TABLE I1.—Sulphur trioxid in foliage, in ash, and in soils around smelters— 

Continued. 

EAST OF SMELTERS. 

Approximate | Ash in Sulphur trioxid— 
Field} Serial ae distance and leaves 
No. No. Description of sample. direction from and Tristan I . 

Sere. needles, |/2 Jeaves.| In ash. | In soil. 

Per cent.| Per cent.| Per cent.| Per cent. 
149 2895 | Foliage, white oak, in- | 3 miles ENE___- 3.74 0.85 22 cif2u| ae 

i jured. 
158 2904 | Foliage, white oak, un-| 83 miles E___-__- 4.78 .08 [213 y Peo eae 

injured. | 
153 2899 | Foliage, shortleaf pine, | 43 miles E_______ 3.53 61 Lis28 0 een eee 

injured. 
154 2900) |Saeae GO SHE Reis 2a een een aI OMe ena wre 3.28 .70 PAB 4) NS eee 
153 2899 | Foliage, slortleaf pine, | 83 miles E______- 2.82 -40 14185 ae ee 

uninjured. ; 
156 29025)| “SOibe IDEM ACW EIN si, We ee ee eee ee | 0.04 

154, 
161 9907" SOlLbDenGath NOs V5 Gs Sa eee eee tee ee | ee | ee ee eee 04 
171 2917 | Foliage, shortleaf pine, | 53 miles NE____. 4,16 -80 NGL OS): Saas Ree 

injured. 
157 2903 | Foliage, shortleaf pine, | 83 miles E______- 2.82 -40 14 Si Sig es ere 

uninjured. 
175 9991 | -Soilibeneath NOs ie ae soe ee aaa a ee ee |e ee | ee .06 
161 2907 VSO: Were aCe HNO ee eu a re | a ER ea aa | ee 04 
164 2910 | Foliage, shortleaf pine, | 5 miles E_______. 3.53 .83 Pao) Wp nee ee 

injured. | 
157 2903 | Foliage, shortleaf pine, ; 84 miles E___-__-. 2.82 40 LENS eee ee 

uninjured. | . 
166 2912 | Foliage, black oak, in- | 5 miles E______-. | 5.14 ATA PSS Tin Shee ae ars 

jured. | | 
159 2905 | Foliage, black oak, un- | 8% miles E____~_-- 3.15 49 15.255) (ooo ees 

injured. | 
168 2914 | Soik- beneath cNOS:) 164,722 a ee ee eee ene eee .06 

166. 
161 9907 eS oil’ beneath Nosel57;. 159% | eo ee ee eee eee .04 
176 2922 | Foliage, black oak, in- | 6 miles NE__-_-. 5.34 94 17.560 4| 2a ee 

jured. | | 
162 2908s | Same GO eae Sry ae ea 5s milessh es 4.10 .63 L523 7A ee eae 
159 2905 | Foliage, black oak, un-| 83 miles E_____.. ! Sale .49 Los5a7| sees 

injured. | 

SOUTH OF SMELTERS. 

| Per cent.) Per cent.) Per cent.| Per cent. 
103 2849 | Foliage, white oak, in- | 2 miles SSW___.| 6.48 0.92 4330 a|Se eee 

jured. 
158 2904 | Foliage, white oak, un- | 83 miles E_____-_. 4.78 58 12:13. === eee 

injured. 
105 2851 | Soil beneath No. 103____-_- Yap st ned go TENA Stee ALG SET 2 0 a 0.05 
161 2907 | Soil beneath No. 158______- [ee RU ie Ae Pap) CS, eee ee On ee 04 
106 2852 | Foliage, white oak, in- | 3 miles SSW_--.'| 3.63 .49 13.496) S ees 

jured. 
158 2904 | Foliage, white oak, un-! 83 miles E_-____- 4.78 58 Naa EAD ae 

injured. | | 
143 2889 | Foliage, shortleaf pine, | 3 miles S___-__. ; 2.97 .66 22) O00 aie k ema eee 

injured. 
144 28905 eee CO Sted ce eee eA eee CLO eee ae aes 2.91 0 20-61" |-3 =e 

145 2.89 [ex eee GOS a SEN ee ee Paes a dose ts 2.83 Sul 25 08a ae eee 

157 2903 | Foliage, shortleaf pine, | 83 miles _-__--. 2.82 40 145134 )55e 
uninjured. 

148 ISGe | Sol beneath: NOs: < Wass yess oe ee ee 2 ee ee es ee LE eee .05 
144, 145. 

161 2906, SOs Dene atl AN. Wa 7 eae es ee Bs a ae Pa ae se | 04 
138 2884 | Foliage, white oak, in-| 4 miles S___----. 5.46 1.03 18.8652 eee 

jured. 
158 2904 | Foliage, white oak, un- | 83 miles E_____- 4.78 -08 Losses eee 

injured. 
142 2888 | Soil beneath No. 138_------ ba fy ea EE Sn illim Sale Oe) RS ee ee .04 
161 29075 2S Oil DENA tl NO Ss ee a ae | See ST ee |e a | Caen .04 
136 2882 | Foliage, white oak, in- |; 64 miles SSE_-_- 4,58 clit U6 8) ts = ee eee 

jured. 
158 2904 | Foliage, white oak, un- | 83 miles E_--__-- 4,78 -58 12 SS eee 

injured. 
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SOUTH OF SMELTERS—Continued. 
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smelters— 

Approximate | Ash in Sulphur trioxid— 
Field} Serial eet distance and leaves 
No No Description of sample. | direction from and Tulenvecdiciaiach Taeoil 

smelters. needles. : . Sou 

| Per cent.| Per cent.| Per cent.| Per cent. 
134 2880 | Foliage, black oak, in- | 63 miles SSE___ 4,52 0.73 G1 5s | Sess 

jured. 
159 2905 | Foliage, black oak, unin- | 83 miles E______- 3.15 .49 15 R55 ae 

jured. 
120 2866 | Foliage, black oak, in- | 9 miles SSW___- 3.58 .39 AOE 89> aban 

jured. | | 
159 2905 | Foliage, black oak, unin- 83 miles E____--- 3.15 .49 SD 5p |e ee 

jured. | 
128 2874 | Foliage, black oak, in- | 93 miles SSE___ 4.69 63 13249 0s|2 Seka as 

dured 
129 5, Oe | eee CL a I Ti TRE ae (6 (see 4.32 Sf 13e19) | Saaeaee 
159 2905 Foliage, black oak, unin- | 83 miles E______- | 3115) .49 DUES) | ee ees Ss 

jured. 
131 2877 Soil Deneath, Nioss1285 129s |50er ee eee [See eS Petes el De een | 0.05 
161 250s Olibeneathy NO wI59= 22 alias Se sea ee ee ee Ee a ae ee CEA | 04 
124 2870 | Fojiage, searlet oak, in- | 103 miles S____-. Dei: .67 DAAG Ti |e eee. 

jured. | 
160 2906 | Foliage, scarlet oak, un- | 84 miles E_____-. | DoH 50 TS205i | Gee eek 

injured. | | 
126 2872 | Foliage, black oak, in- | 103 miles S____-. 3.59 .41 MAD eee ee 

jured. 
159 2905 | Foliage, black oak, unin- | 83 miles E______. | Srall5 .49 IGG, ea 

jured. 

WEST OF SMELTERS. 
: | u 

| Per cent.| Per cent.| Per cent.| Per cent. 
1 2747 | Foliage, post oak, injured_; 24 miles WNW_-.- 4.53 1.31 285921) | Racca ee eee 
3 FAQ: ee Fi OS ae ee SS ae ee 3 zales WNW--, 4.60 1.02 DOUG alent ea 
5 26 oe | a COM Eee ca eee | ee OP ae se 5.386 Lae} DANA VS eee oh ea 

24 2770 | Foliage, post oak, unin- | i3i miles WNW. 5.48 aby 10.40 | ob 
jured. | 

7 2753 | Foliage, white oak, in- | 3 miles WNW_-. 4.46 1.09 DAW AA | erence 
UEC sar | | 

25 2771 | Foliage, white oak, unin- | 133 miles WN W_ 6.11 79 12898) | ae ee 
jured. | 

9 2755 | Soil beneath No. ie FE pla ok Re eal [ole RET ES) ee eee | Cee 0.06 
27 CiSa| eS Ollebene acy NO)c Zoe ses eee See ROR SESE |S 2 ee eRe ee ee eee} 04 
10 275 Foliage, See cat pine, . 5 miles WNW-- 3.47 .84 PAGO Ge eee anne 

annneds 
15 27 Ole ps! ae C1 Ose soe tee ea Rep eet 0 (0 ae eee ee ee 4.18 .86 20 ED (pe | eee 

23 2769 Holiaces shortleaf pine, . 133 miles WNW. 4.40 AY NP F4O 5 ie | a ete ace 
uninjured. | 

12 2758 | Foliage, white oak, in- 5 miles WNW_-. 4.47 | 92 20258 ul Sate Bes 
\ jured. 3 

25 2771 | Foliage, white oak, unin- | 133 miles WNW- 6.11 .79 L2EOS'S |e eee 
jured. 

14 Pr60s las OllabeneathareNOsitd OMe Moyes es eae ee Pe S| ae a aa Ee 04 
IDs | 

27 2773 | Soil beneath Nos. 28, 25__-.'__--- a ee ee eee ee ee 04 
17 2763 | Foliage, white pine, in- 6 miles WNW_-. 2.98 3783 DAE) | eee a 

jured. | 
18 VTS ee 51) OE eee ees (6 Ko ease ea 2.36 73 305930 eee ae 
28 2774 | Foliage, white pine, unin- | 133miles WNW- 3.08 PATE | 5G ae ee 

jured. | 
20 2766 | Foliage, Spanish oak, in- | 6 miles WNW_-. 4.29 ° MEST SN) sj | eee 

jured. 
26 2772 Foliage, Spanish oak, un- ; 133milesWNW- 4.58 .69 BS O fii es eee ae 

injured. | 
22 2768 Soll Deneath ENOSsaliis 1824) See eee ee eee ae | ee | ee eee -06 

27 2773 Soil beneath Nos. 28, 26_-_.|----- ene eee sees oe sy ee 04 
180 2926 | Foliage, white pine, in- ; § miles W_-_----- 2.48 5 fal PSE 63h es 

jured. 
28 2774 | Foliage, white pine, unin- | 133 miles WN W-_ 3.08 47 5226" |e aeoee eee 

jured. 
184 29304 eS oilibenecath No. 18022-4202 ees eres pect ee sto Barer tel eee 04 
27 Pisales O1lmpeneath NOx 2822222.) /B2 See (OE 32 ag SE OO os ee ee 04 
29. 2775 | Foliage, white pine, in- | 94 miles WNW-. 1.90 04 QQvAD ieee Se ae 

jured. 
28 2774 | Foliage, white pine, unin- | 133miles WNW-_ 3.08 47 52267 || aa ee 

jured. 
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In this table, with possibly two or three exceptions, it will be 
noted that the soils close to the smelters contain very nearly the 
same amounts of sulphur trioxid as those farther away, so that in 
comparing injured trees situated near the smelter with uninjured 
trees at a greater distance the soils in which they grew may be con- 
sidered identical. 

Out of 49 such comparisons it will be noted that 46 times, or in 
94 per cent of the cases examined, the sulphur trioxid content of the 
injured trees is larger than that of the uninjured trees of the same 
species situated beyond the range of the. seemingly significant dam- 
age and that in 40 cases, or 82 per cent of the number examined, the 
sulphur trioxid content of the ash of such injured trees is larger 
than that of similar uninjured trees situated beyond the range of 
apparent damage. | 

In a northerly direction in 100 per cent of the cases examined the 
leaves of the injured trees contain a larger percentage of sulphur 
trioxid than the leaves of the uninjured trees and in 81 per cent of 
the examinations the ash of such injured trees contains a larger per- 
centage of sulphur trioxid than the ash of the uninjured trees. 

In an easterly direction in 100 per cent of the cases examined the 
leaves of the injured trees contain a larger percentage of sulphur 
trioxid than those of the uninjured trees and in 75 per cent of the 
cases examined the ash of such injured trees contains a larger per- 
centage of sulphur trioxid than the ash of those uninjured. 

In a southerly direction in 77 per cent of the cases examined the 
leaves of the injured trees contain a larger percentage of sulphur 

trioxid than the leaves of the uninjured trees and in 69 per cent of 
the examinations the ash of such injured trees contains a larger per- 
centage of sulphur trioxid than the ash of those uninjured. 

In a southerly direction, if only those trees are considered which 

were within a distance of 64 miles from the smelters, it appears that 
in 88 per cent of the cases examined the leaves of the injured trees 

contain a larger percentage of sulphur trioxid than those of the 

uninjured trees and in 100 per cent of the examinations the ash of 
such injured trees contains a larger percentage of sulphur trioxid 
than the ash of those that are uninjured. 

In a westerly direction in 100 per cent of the examinations both 
the leaves and the ash of the injured trees show a larger content of 
sulphur trioxid than do the leaves and the ash of the uninjured trees. 
From this investigation the following conclusions are drawn in 

regard to the distribution of the injury by smelter fumes: 
(1) The vegetation around the smelters appears from actual chem- 

ical analysis to be injured for at least 12 to 124 miles north of the 
smelters, 64 miles south, 54 to 6 miles east, and 94 miles west. 
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(2) There can be but little doubt that the injury extends beyond 
the limits mentioned in the preceding paragraph, but this can not be 
shown by chemical analysis, since the difference in sulphur trioxid 
content between injured and uninjured trees becomes so small as to 

be within the limits of experimental error. 

FIRST INVESTIGATION OF INJURY BY SMELTER WASTES 

AROUND ANACONDA, MONT., 1906-1907. 

A third extremely important study of injury to vegetation and ani- 

mal life by smelter wastes was conducted by the writer in the country 
surrounding Anaconda, Mont., and at Washington during the latter 
part of 1906 and the whole of 1907. In the immediate vicinity of 
Anaconda the huge Washoe smelter is situated, roasting, when run- 
ning at full head, from 8,000 to 10,000 tons of ore per day, which 

ore is said to contain quite large quantities of arsenic. (See Pl. V.) 

The plant is situated in a semiarid country, where irrigation is 
vracticed, and discharges its tailings and slags into certain of the 

streams that are used for irrigation purposes. There are therefore 

three distinct problems to be worked out in connection with the 
injury caused by the smelter: 

(1) Whether or not the vegetation is injured by reason of the 
sulphur dioxid and trioxid set free. 

(2) Whether enough arsenic is set free to settle on the surround- 
ing forage plants to make them unfit for stock. 

(3) Whether the waste when discharged into the irrigation 
streams renders the water unfit for irrigation purposes and injures 

the soil to which such water is apphed. All of these problems were 
studied, and definite data bearing thereon obtained. 

The chemist in this investigation was accompanied by one of the 
foresters of the Department of Agriculture. Samples of soil, foliage 
of trees, forage plants, irrigation waters, ores, and of the dump heap 
were collected and forwarded to the Bureau of Chemistry for chem- 
ical examination. As in the Tennessee investigation, samples of 
foliage were collected from those trees which the forester was certain 
had not died from insect pests, forest fires, crowding, or other com- 
mon causes of forest destruction. 

A few paragraphs of introduction are necessary in regard to the 
situation of the smelter and the appearance of the surrounding 
country. 

LOCATION OF SMELTER AND APPEARANCE OF SURROUNDING 

: VEGETATION. 

The Washoe smelter is situated on a high hill toward the southern 
end of Deer Lodge Valley, which is about 35 miles long and from 4 
to 6 miles wide. (See Pl. VI.) It is located about at the junction 
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of Deer Lodge Valley and Warm Springs Creek Valley, and is near 
the Hell Gate and Helena National Forests and certain other public 
lands. To the north, south, east, and west of this valley are quite 
high ridges of mountains which are cleft here and there by the val- 
leys of small creeks, of which Warm Springs Valley is one of the 
largest. Down the center of Deer Lodge Valley runs the river of 
that name, into which is carried part of the tailings and slag from the 
plant and the wash from the dumps and slime heaps. As before 
mentioned, this river is used for irrigation purposes, although a 
large number of the farmers say that it is injurious and prefer to 

get their water from small creeks coming down from the mountains on 
either side, only using the river water when it is absolutely necessary. 
It is only near the tops of ridges and beyond them and along the val- 
leys of the various small streams that the land is forested to any 

extent. Besides this, forest fires have swept over certain of the 

mountains in the past, so that all dead timber can not be ascribed to 
sulphur dioxid from the smelter. However, enough trees remain 
within a radius of 10 to 15 miles from the smelter, which have not 

been injured in any way by the forest fires, crowding, insect pests, 

etc., to enable one to observe the damage caused by sulphur dioxid. 
The three principal kinds of trees in the neighborhood of the smelter 
are the lodgepole pine, juniper, and red fir. The difference in 
their resistance to sulphur dioxid fumes is very marked and can 
easily be observed. ; 

Immediately surrounding the smelter practically all trees are either 
dead or severely injured. <A very few trees still stand, to which those 
who do not believe in the injurious effects of smelter fumes point with 
pride as examples of the fact that sulphur dioxid does not injure 
vegetation. Since, however, hundreds of the same kinds of trees 
are killed outright at ten times the distance from the smelter, the 
force of the argument is entirely lost and the few seemingly uninjured 
trees near by only appear to a disinterested person as curious ex- 
amples of individual resistance. 

NORTH OF THE SMELTER. 

Going north from the smelter a trip was first made from Anaconda 
in a direction slightly east of north, until the road running along the 
east side of Deer Lodge River was reached. This road was followed 
to the vicinity of Race Track. Here the river was again crossed and 
the road running on the west side of the Deer Lodge River was fol- 
lowed as far as Deer Lodge. On the return the same route was fol- 
lowed, except that the trip along the east side of the river was con- 
tinued farther south to a point beyond J. R. Perdee’s ranch. Various 
samples of cattle-food materials, soils, and Deer Lodge water were 

collected and observations on the general appearance of the vegetation 
were made. It was noted that the bushes and trees along the streams 
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were badly spotted and injured for several miles from the smelter, 
and down as far as Race Track the crops did not appear to grow as 
luxuriantly as those around Deer Lodge. The trees growing in the 
valley were so few in number that it was nearly impossible to judge 
what their injury might have been. In several places examined south 

of Race Track the soil that had been irrigated by Deer Lodge River 

water appeared to be injured, especially near the irrigation ditches. 

This injury was shown by bare spots in various fields, such spots often 
showing a blue-tinted crust that evidently contained copper. This 
was especially true in fields along the river in the vicinity of Race 
Track. Beyond this point no serious injury to the few trees remain- 
ing was noted. The crops of alfalfa, potatoes, clover, etc., examined 

beyond Race Track did not show any evidence of having been at- 
tacked by smelter fumes. 

A trip was next made from Anaconda along the western side of 
Deer Lodge Valley until Lost Creek was reached, the valley of this 
creek being followed for about 7 miles. Samples of cattle-food 

materials, soils, and foliage were collected and observations were 
made on the general appearance of the vegetation. In Lost Creek Val- 
ley the junipers were absolutely uninjured, and the lodgepole pines 

were badly injured at the lower end of the valley, but the damage 
gradually grew less until it became practically insignificant at a dis- 

tance of about 5 miles up the valley. Throughout the entire 7 miles 

of the valley the red firs were almost all killed, although an occa- 
sional live one, or a group of them, would be found. 

A trip was made from Anaconda along the western side of Deer 

Lodge Valley until Modesty Creek was reached. The valley of this 
ereek was followed for about 5 miles. Samples of cattle-food ma- 

teriais, soils, and foliage were collected and observations were made 

en the general appearance of the vegetation. The lodgepole pines 
throughout this valley were injured to only a very slight degree, this 
distance evidently being near the extreme limit of injury for this 
species of tree. About 50 per cent of the red firs were dead or badly 
injured and those remaining did not appear to be healthy. 

Another excursion was made from Deer Lodge up the valley of 

Tin Cup Joe Creek for 2 or 3 miles. The lodgepole pines were un- 
Injured and reforesting was taking place. The red firs were hardly 
touched, only the older ones showing any injury at all, while young 

red firs were rapidly springing up. On the whole it appears that 

this valley is beyond the limit of injury to lodgepole pines amd at 

the extreme limit of injury to red firs. 

EAST OF THE SMELTER. 

The only trip made to the east of the smelter was in connection 
with the return trip from Deer Lodge, already described. As far as 
the writer examined east (which was to J. R. Perdee’s place, a dis- 
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tance of about 6 miles), the few trees and crops that existed appeared 

to be considerably damaged. It is possible, however, that this was 
due partly to lack of attention on the part of the ranchers. No at- 
tempt was made to examine the mountains on the east side of the Deer 
Lodge Valley, as it would have been impossible to tell whether any 
injury that was found was due to the smelter at Anaconda, or to those 

in the vicinity of Butte. 

SOUTH OF THE SMELTER. 

Going south from Anaconda, a trip was made along the road which 
first runs to the east and then turns southwest until it crosses the 

divide. The point reached was 9 or 10 miles southwest of the smelter 
and about 2 miles beyond the divide. Samples of soils and foliage and 
dump and slime samples from the smelter were collected, and observa- 
tions made on the general appearance of the vegetation. Three miles 
south of the smelter the trembling aspens were badly injured, spots 
appearing all over the leaves. Four miles south some of the lodgepole 
pines were dead, while the remainder were badly injured; practically 
all red firs were dead. Five miles southwest of the smelter the lodge- 
pole pines were damaged less, but still showed injury to a considerable 
extent; again, the red firs were practically all dead. For from 6 to 8 

miles southwest of the smelter, to the divide, the lodgepole pines were 
living, but most of them showed more or less injury to the ends of 
needles; again the red firs were nearly all dead, or seriously injured. 

Two miles beyond the divide the forest did not appear to be damaged. 

WEST OF THE SMELTER. 

A trip was made in a westerly direction from Anaconda up Warm 
Springs Creek to Silver Lake and back. Samples of cattle-food ma- 
terials, soils, and foliage were gathered and observations on the gen- 

eral appearance of the vegetation were made. None of the junipers 
observed on the western trip were injured in the shghtest degree. 
The lodgepole pines were all killed in the vicinity of the smelter, but 
the injury to this species gradually grew less, until, at about 10 miles 
west of the smelter or slightly beyond this, it ceased entirely, and 
beyond this point they were apparently uninjured. The damage to 

red firs was exceedingly great for a distance of 13 miles west, grad- 
ually growing less beyond this point, until on the shore of Silver 
Lake, 15 miles west of the smelter, it apparently nearly ceased. (See 

Piss Véliisand? VE: ) 
On the whole it may be said that the injury to red firs around the 

Washoe smelter extends for a distance of about.15 to 19 miles north, 

an indefinite distance east, 8 miles south, and 15 miles west. The 
injury to lodgepole pines, however, only extends for a distance of 
9 to 10 miles north, an indefinite distance east, 8 miles south, and 

about 10 miles west. 
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Fic. 1.—VIEW OF MOUNTAIN ABouT 2.5 MILES WEST FROM WASHOE SMELTER—FORMERLY 

COVERED WITH TIMBER TOWARD THE SUMMIT, BUT NOW BARE. 

Fic. 2.—VIEW OF MOUNTAIN SIDE ABouT 3 MILES WEST FROM WASHOE SMELTER—RED 

FIRS KILLED AND JUNIPERS APPARENTLY UNINJURED. 
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SULPHUR TRIOXID IN THE FOLIAGE OF TREES AROUND WASHOE 

SMELTER. 

The samples of injured foliage near the smelter and of uninjured 
foliage of the same species of trees beyond the apparent range of 
smoke damage, collected on the trips enumerated, were examined for 

sulphur trioxid and ash and the results were compared, as in the Ten- 
The soils beneath the injured and uninjured nessee investigation. 

trees were examined for sulphur trioxid, to determine whether any 
increase in the sulphur trioxid of the injured leaves could be due to 
an increased amount of this constituent in the soil. 

table are given the results obtained: 
In the following 

Taste III.—Sulphur trioxid in foliage, in ash, and in soils around Washoe smelter. 

[Calculated to dry basis. ] 

NORTH OF SMELTER. 

Serial 
No. 

4168 

| 

38816—Bull. 118—10——4 

Ashin Sulphur trioxid— 

ahene | Location and approximate | leaves = 
| Description of sample. | F | | 
| distance from smelter. | Re In leaves., In ash. | In soil. 

| | Per cent. | Per cent.| Per cent. | Per cent. 
Foliage, injured red | 5 miles N, 2} miles up Lost | 4.39 | ayy | 25 29M aye eee 

fir. Creek Gulch. | 

Foliage, uninjured red | 18-19 miles N, 13 miles up Tin | 4.52 | 84 | SRS stash aN Ca 
fir. | Cup Joe Gulch, seemingly | 

beyond range of damage. 
eee GOP ieee Sera Oge cecinen? see eser eee ue 4.57 86 IS Re soda tease 

JOVI RE a in somal Goeeeioae hoe ap OSB eooesooeeasrs se Seoesaeeae .89 | TS at OW eres eta 

DOMHCNCACHRNOm 4 Osu Seer Suen tans pean. Narre m tis [Sees Cte ee 0.08 
SOUsMeM eat MIN Ost48)7. OR | Meee erie ees ae se oe RE ere el Soe ete) od He Meee aie 02 
SoisbenesthyNors4So2 slant eA seo a Seren eee a ie pet bee .013 

Foliage, injured red | 5 miles N, 2} miles up Lost 4.43 125 DAS Ad is Oe os ee ae 
fir. Creek Gulch. | 

Foliage, uninjured red, 18-19 miles N,1} miles up Tin 4.52 | .84 | TRESS ahaa eee 
fir. Cup Joe Gulch, seemingly 

beyond range of damage. 
bases BVO ses SoGie ey SCE STE HAO | 0) a eg see eee a ea 4.57 .86 IR teyA. segeiaoeac 

AOU Be Sa Bele ee ee te aes neta = es 2 eee [ee ee .85 SHO) eee eee were 

SOUL ESSA INO 2 BUY A a a ete [a Sm Lee ae) ey an ee 08 
SOMBMCMEAL BIN O48 (0 ml tema Me set ceth ae shey Ret ay Nike oye cree [Spies etna | APES ge NN i Se 02 
SOIT OSTACR HAD INIOs Zia Ee el a oe ee ee [peek esos | Shaca aeerances [eae 013 

Foliage, injured. 10 miles N,3 milesup Mod- 2.61 LOC PAO ese ee 
lodgepole pine. esty Creek Gulch. 

Foliage, uninjured | 18-19 miles N, 13 miles up Tin 2.45 49 | 202 00g Stee 
lodgepole pine. Cup Joe Gulch, seemingly 

beyond range of damage. 
ee si GO te ph Ss SSS Cee SEO Oe a ae ae eee rae 2.87 | 61 PAN PAY | een ene 

INSTT es UN aoe Ae ren apes |e Ceo | 5 DOROS |e eee 

SO! Sea W IN@¢O272e | nese seer seep Booares seacenel ocbes nae Beeet aaa oe ae | .02 
Sollocoen wel INO. Oral ba cececase be seoukoeoosecelocesd Geom aisene Es asaeeeae Soa men seem | 02 
SOIMOCLTO DLN BIN OAS Tie epee ee oa sec ne ee ms See et |e ee eM aN he 2a | hae 

Foliage, injured | 10miles N, 3 miles up Mod- 2.82 74 | 26):248 lie. eae 
lodgepole pine. esty Creek Gulch. 

Foliage, uninjured | 18-19miles N, 1} miles up Tin | 2.45 49 | 20°00) |e aeeee 
lodgepole pine. Cup Joe Gulch, seemingly 

beyond range of damage. | 
Mae CD Pee ee oa lies Ones See a eysheaen hee en 2.87 61 | D1 267 | eee ey. 

ARVO TD Owe Sica vos Nuseareveerate sis yt oy erates Mech oie UyMee ee tea ESTRELA 155 20638 =e eee 
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TABLE II1.—Sulphur trioxid in foliage, in ash, and in soils, ete.—Continued. 

NORTH OF SMELTER—Continued. 

Ashin Sulphur trioxid— 
Serial saat Location and approximate | leaves 2 

O. Description ofsample. distance from smelter. and inlGesee) Ter I : 
| needles. : : n soil. 

Per cent.| Per cent.| Per cent.| Per cent. 
4168" | Soil beneath ING 4223 4 css nae. a Se ee = arrears | pe enero | ee 0.02 

(SoilsbenecatheNowas ier = ss. eer Ss ewes ee ee ee \ 
38597) Soil beneath Now AsiSiie tl) fa ee oe 02 

4295 | Foliage. injured red | 10 miles N, 3 miles up Mod- 4.85 1.04 21.J44;, | yee 
fir. esty Creek Gulch. 

4879 | Foliage, uninjured red | 18-19 miles N, 1} miles up Tin 4.52 .84 18.585 |eeeseeeeee 
fir. Cup Joe Gulch, seemingly 

beyond range of damage. 
ASS2y ewe Ne COLT ye a ae oe ae GOA eee ee Beye 4.57 86 18:82 |" aes 

AVCLA BS ce cic iee AiR acorns Sere ee ete ae eee | eee enn 85 18). '70:| 2.2 

ALG3iisSoil bemea Gh Nio | 422 53 ee Be ph eee eS ee aes ere tm face ene | a er .02 
4883" ("Soll benestheNos 4879 2] oso oe eee ee et ec oes rel epee Aas n= pera ae [ig aga a 02 
4884 | Soil beneath No. 4882.|...... ASO A SEBO Sacre tuer aot cc (see seeeol ee eedcece |e acagsoce 013 

4296 | Foliage, injured red | 10 miles N, 3 miles up Mod- 4.73 - 90 19: \03)*|s 22 eee 
jp fas. |  esty Creek Gulch. 

4879 | Foliage, uninjured red ; 18-19 miles N, 1} miles up Tin 4. 52 84 18) O89 eee eee 
fir. Cup Joe Gulch, seemingly 

beyond range of damage. 
A882 nea G Koy renee Saari eerie (6 Lo eae ee eases ee 4. 57 . 86 TSO ise eee 

ASV OCTASC. ce Sok sala oaes SSO See Tee eee ea Semen 85 aOR sees 

AGS a Soil beneath NO s42264l eh. aos niagara csi Sore ae erate [es en re etre | epee re | re . 02 
48832 "Soiltoenea th’ No: 4879.5) sorte ce yes eek Steere tee eae pele ronan ae |e ee | ee . 02 
A884.) Soil beneath, NOx4882 joi 5 Soca See eae Ae eye eager [Re cae Pe me yl ee | . 0138 

SOUTH OF SMELTER. 

| Per cent. | Per cent. |Per cent. Per cent. 
4070 | Foliage, injured lodge-| 4 to 44 miles a little W of S-- Bee al 0.95 30:00:22 eee 

pole pine. 

‘ - = ic 10 miles SW; 2 miles beyond 
4080 1) Foliage, uninjured iardolineciinelorGevond 2. 68 51 19°03 -| 22 ee 
4081 f lodgepole pines. Pee pidaniiee., 3°. 2. 69 73 OF 1 ee 

VASVICT AOL... Sea eee hE ae. oe ere at ore Cee ool cee ie .62 23,0902 

A161 Sothibenea- th Nox 40 COs sess See esa mya eee ae ell eee eae tet | | a 0.03 
4163. Soil beneath No. 40803 s eee ee eo ares eps ree al | ree Pete pegeve tel ees oes | ee 02 

INSoilsbeneatheINo:. A081) 255s se yee er Ne mel | ee : 

4071 | Injured lodgepole pine| 4 to 4} miles W of S.......--- 2.69 76 PAPA IU Bie ah abe 

: he 10 miles SW; 2 miles beyond 
4080 || Foliage, uninjured Avmniellccentan 2.68 Si 19: 035 )Seeee: Z vide, gly beyond ps 
4081 { lodgepole pines. range of damage. 2.69 13 PA feel tc: Sal ore ee 

gaNQ YG 2s re a Pel A em, oe Met iS AeA Nel ee aameee 62 23:09 5) =e 

AlGIe| Soil beneuthy No 407Ia|s8\ ae eee ene meee EN Dasenire eee .03 
poilibenesath- No. 4080.) 232 eh ie ae Oe ee Wea | ws les ey re ee ee |e 

4163 {Soil beneath: No: 4081 2) 2:23 52 ieee es ae ne oe ec 5 | See | \ Ue 

4074 | Foliage, injured lodge-| 5milesSW......----------.-- 3.51 82 Bas el eters es See 
pole pine. >: 4 ———_— |— — — == 

; ar 10 miles SW; 2 miles beyon 
4080 || Foliage, uninjured | digideulceoniticle 2.68 5 192033); ss eres | oa ; gly beyond = z 
4081 |f lodgepole pines. range of damage. 2.69 73 D1 V4 | eee 

INVOTASO MSS co HOSE wis's aie, ae tetera eee Pe | ee 62 2a: O9T| aap erie 

AL620| \Soibbenea th: NO« 40742) 2222 cee ca weseele cece ee ee ee ee eto ae eae rea : .02 
Soilsbenesth NiO 4080 | eesa2 See arcs ec i eet eee ere re eet ee eee 

4163 1 Soil beneath Noz 4081s is oe se Sees oe a ae a ee RE es ree a Ss cen | ree eee I A 

4075 | Foliage, injured lodge-| 5 miles SW__.......--.-.--.-- 3.43 1.02 293 74a eee 
pole pine. 

| P Amie, 10 miles SW; 2 miles beyond 
4080 || Foliage, uninjured | diviiolccariin 2.68 sol 1920322 ses ese 

; : 3 ; gly beyond " é 
4081 { lodgepole pines. range of damage. | 2.69 43 ZEA so eee 

IAVCTA SO a8 cn oe Ro eemee Senet eee ee eer pee eT . 62 232093 Bence sete 
eS ed — 



TABLE III.—Sulphur trioxid in foliage, in ash, and in 

SULPHUR TRIOXID IN FOLIAGE ABOUT ANACONDA. 
’ 

SOUTH OF SMELTER—Continued. 

soils, etc.—Continued. 

Ashin Sulphur trioxid— 
Serial ee Location and approximate | leaves 

Description of sample. : 
No: ULSUDINES MOV LNG ete: ane In leaves.; In ash. In soil. 

Per cent.| Per cent. | Per cent. | Per cent. 
Ale ome Smilanencathe No: 40755 )s0 ee Cease kee ee ee ees [ee acta Ae Sade 0.02 
4162 |sSoil beneath No. 4080. .|........--.--------------- +--+ +]. +--+ +222 +/--- 2-2-2 - +) 222-22 --- | 02 

PAN RSIOHUTL Toye ere RET OY INNO LTS A 2) Ie i elo | ieee a geet [oe ea if cae 

4077 | Foliage, injuredlodge-| 6 miles SW..........--.-..--- 2.53 0. 90 | SUD OY [dee tooade 
pole pine. 

aes (10 miles SW; 2 miles beyond | : 
4080 Hewrectes peur ane’ | divide, seemingly beyond 5 & 2 cae Hite gine 
4081 pe scho-> pines: | range of damage. : ; aM ake, og earls 

Ayera gen 422 I eats BIG Ts Bess See ea hs ea i ee =a T62U i oenes OO lst ee canes 

Soulibeneartinw Nox ira see se cre cree ee etre eeepc eR te ata oe hee a cee ge ROK | TE a a 
SOW eae UN INO. CUR liao obese ooosebebsendesbecosEedd|eaacsornacs | Saeeea es ele Pa eeeeer SS NE 
SoililbemeaiGheNo yaOs Vers ase eat seals Bye eee NEE oy Sega eta ue ce iapelerl otllleapatc Suche oat ce ore ayelee ioe i Hae tees y 

4078 | Foliage, injured lodge-| 6 miles SW..-..--..---.----- 2.54 59 D328 O 3M tose hats 
pole pine. I: 

| ia Si 10 miles SW; 2 miles beyond 
4080 |\Foliage, uninjured divi NOE 2. 68 Ol IQR OS |Raeeeee : ivide, seemingly beyond a | 
4081 \ lodgepole pines. range of damage. 2.69 | WS | DAT Se nae 

BAG OTC eg a hres Seat nye a Se yc EIN Pattee Bra cra Pies See et | . 62 Pav UO) Ws sBen onic 

Saubencathy NowTeasneesanice nie ao ee cena: eee is ae ee 
SorldbemeaithnwNos 4080 sahara eee oa ee eae 
VOW) | VOVEROVS HT AVI ays UNM SHEN eS I haere ee pea Pela ere all arta aoa a 7 her ee to ane ae 

WEST OF SMELTER. 

Per cent.| Per cent.| Per cent.| Per cent. 
4089 | Foliage, injured lodge-| 6 miles W...................- 2.91 0.75 PAE as Sah ee 

pole pine. 
4152 | Foliage, uninjured | 15 miles W; shore of Silver 2. 61 . 30 DEA OY ie Reine tere 

lodgepole pine. Lake, seemingly beyond 
range of damage. 

Soildbeneat HyNos4a0 ses eavarer ween ees seein es eee Sra eea cee |e Sea ae eee eo reteta wa. iS oe 
SorldbemeatMeINnoyAls 26s meses co See eer toe ie ee araie cyarorel| Sees iets aoc ow cies aro leisy sacs oll rete oteaeieteie 

4090 | Foliage, injured lodge-| 6 miles W.......----.--.---- | 2. 68 69 PUD Woacancuade 
pole pine. 

4152 | Foliage, uninjured | 15 miles W; shore of Silver 2. 61 . 30 TAL FAG sis eee nere 
lodgepole pine. Lake, seemingly beyond 

range of damage. 
Soll lnsmenidoy IN@. 40M cease vee aa coe seep seopaseseeoonee VAs lie onvale cron aperereraletaterkict aoc Senility eer 
SoljbencatheNos4g2 | aes so eso ae aa ae ce ets een Ieeceoeeaiey = Cle aI ic, aml dl co Rs at Me aan ue 

4086 | Foliage,injured lodge-| 7 miles W......-.-.-.---.--- 3:15 153 NG CS he codaoocos 
pole pine. 

4152 | Foliage, uninjured | 15 miles W; shore of Silver 2. 61 . 30 MAGE |e seo a eae 
lodgepole pine. Lake, seemingly beyond 

range of damage. 
Al Giles OUlgbene ihe NOMAUSOS [snes sms eee ics Mtr ya edie Bt Shei oe ae evens nats che 0. 02 
ANG og BOOUSMON EAT OW NOrAlo Dae meer <r ae teis om ein na hae sare oejainn eee sens oese ceca e . 02 

4087 | Foliage,injured lodge-| 7 miles W..........---------- 2.91 . 68 2B te Teel are = 
pole pine. 

4152 | Foliage, uninjured | 15 miles W; shore of Silver 2. 61 . 30 LAG ie epee aes 
lodgepole pine. Lake, seemingly beyond 

range of damage. 
ANG eS OllmbeMcathNOraOS 7a aa- sot cts Sac soa sil aeeipale mice sec etter eee ree ell rake eS 02 
ANG OMS OUP SNe a THEN O se AU Zio eas Be ss sare stare ieete arty ell oye Sepa e sicta|erereiee ete tara nes SC fe se 02 

ANS2Meholiage injured: red) |; 1ilmiles! Wo... 2-2. 4-2 5055 5. 53 1.30 Ps Me a sepaee 
fir. 

4084 | Foliage, uninjured | 15 miles W; shore of Silver 5. 56 . 82 WAS TOWN Serie ee ees 
red fir. Lake, seemingly beyond 

range of damage. 
ALGAAS SOME H CICA ile INO a AUG Ale ser arte eee pene ap pyc ciepese illne m ciaper te cif oes S yave wiallle Sata os 2S 02 
ALO SMR OMS DCLICACIEN Ox 40S4e hacer rape weep ape seep Mane desnene Perm eRONEE SE oe a eis aie | . 02 

4085 | Foliage, injured red | 13 miles W..........-------- [URS TMO3U IN i D2NGOn enya eae 
fir. 

4084 | Follage. uninjured | 15 miles W; shore of Silver 5. 56 . 82 1S 7h) lecesclocose 
red fir. Lake, seemingly beyond 

range of damage. 
SOMs Dee M UPN OSA0S 5 secre eerste yee sary. Salaate oe OA EN AL Se EC os eisai [eis vee ees 

4165 | Soil beneath No. 4084. 
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In the preceding table, with possibly two exceptions, the soils near 
the smelter contain practically the same amount of sulphur trioxid 
as the soils farther away, apparently beyond the range of smoke 
damage, so that in comparing injured with uninjured trees, the soils 
in which they grew need not be considered as a factor. 

Of 18 comparisons of injured and uninjured trees it will be noted 
that in 16 cases, or in 89 per cent of the examinations made, the sul- 

phur trioxid content of the injured trees is larger than that of the 
individual uninjured trees, and also exceeds the averages for the un- 
injured trees of the same species situated beyond the range of signifi- 
cant damage. In 17 cases, or 94 per cent of the examinations, the sul- 
phur trioxid content of the ash of such injured trees is larger than 
the average sulphur trioxid content of the ash of similar uninjured 
trees situated beyond the range of significant damage. In only 15 
cases (83 per cent of those examined), however, is the sulphur tri- 

oxid content of the ash of such injured trees larger than both the 
sulphur trioxid content of the ash of the individual uninjured trees 
and the averages for the same. 

In a northerly direction, in 83 per cent of the cases examined, both 

the leaves and ash of the injured trees contain a larger percentage of 
sulphur trioxid than the leaves and ash of the uninjured trees, both 

as regards individual and average data. 
In a southerly direction, in 83 per cent of the cases examined, the 

leaves of the injured trees contain a larger percentage of sulphur tri- 
oxid than the leaves of uninjured trees, and in 100 per cent of the 
cases the ash of such injured trees contains a larger percentage of sul- 
phur trioxid than the average ash for the uninjured trees. In only 

67 per cent of the cases examined, however, does the ash of the injured 
trees contain a larger percentage of sulphur trioxid than that of both 
the individual uninjured trees and the averages for the uninjured 

bEGES: 

In a westerly direction, in 100 per cent of the cases examined, both 

the leaves and ash of the injured trees contain a larger percentage 
of sulphur trioxid than the leaves and ash of uninjured trees. 

Since the above discussion shows that the trees around the Washoe 
smelter are evidently injured by sulphur dioxid, it becomes necessary 
to prove that this compound is given off from the smelter. Several 

samples of ore from mines that supply the smelter were examined and 
the following amounts of sulphur were found: 

TaBLE IV.—Sulphur content of ore samples. 
: =: 

Serial No: ae of mine furnish- Sulphur. Serinline: Name of mine furnish- Sulphur. 
ing ore. ing ore. 

Per cent.) Per cent. 
ADR 2h ce a Speculator_=_-—--__—_. 2h 00) -426 ee see Never Sweat-_-__-_--_-- 20.83 
VAG ane eee epee | ns CO eae ae | LONG || C4262 Soe ee eee Diamongs== 222222" 24.31 
ADE Ose ie tae Pani Otes se eee es | PANBYD |i COE ee 22 SAnacond aa eae eee 29.85 
1260 See See | ears GOQ222-222 22222 2- 2) 22.18 
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It is a matter of general knowledge that a large percentage of the 
sulphur in the ore is given off as sulphur dioxid in the usual smelter 
operations. If the ores given in Table IV are fairly representative 
samples of the material smelted at Anaconda, and if 8,000 tons of 
ore are handled each day, it will at once be seen that a tremendous 
quantity of sulphur dioxid is discharged into the atmosphere. Har- 
kins and Swain“ have studied the composition of the smelter smoke 
from the Washoe smelter and found that the average amount of 

sulphur dioxid and trioxid given off per day is 4,636,000 pounds and 

447,600 pounds, respectively. Unfortunately these authors do not 
give the composition and quantity of the ore smelted during the time 
that the experiments were made, so that it is impossible to calculate 
what percentage of the sulphur present in the original ore was dis- 
charged through the stack as sulphur dioxid and trioxid. 

INJURY TO CATTLE BY ARSENIC IN THE VICINITY OF THE 

WASHOE SMELTER. 

A claim made by the farmers, which required investigation, was 
that enough arsenic is given off from the smelter to settle on the sur- 
rounding forage crops and so poison the cattle. To determine this 

it is first necessary to show that the ores reduced at the smelter con- 

tain arsenic. Examinations of several samples of ore from mines 
which partly supply the smelter gave the following results: 

TABLE V.—Arsenic content of ore samples. 

: Name of mine furnish-| Metallic ae Name of mine furnish-| Metallic 
Serial No. ing ore. arsenic. Serial No. ing ore. arsenic. 

Per cent. | Per cent. 
4D DS eee cele ee Speculator____---- 289542 Clee Never Sweat_________- 0.45 
b ORB YO gk a a ee ea OR Dib5 WN COXA se Diamonds sa seen oie 
2 OAR ois pene ae Pano te. 2s 28 Be | a2 A eee eee leAnvacondans=_22 ea sana None. 
AIC) See a ae | Ee (0 (0) eee aecee lies oe 45 | 

If we reject the first saniple in Table V as exceptional and consider 

the other ores as representative of those received at the Washoe 
smelter, it will be seen that such ores contain 0.85 per cent of arsenic. 
At this rate, if 8,000 tons of ores per day are smelted, 68 tons of ar- 
senic enter the plant each day and, according to the officers of the 
smelter, only 2 tons of white arsenic are recovered daily. This, 
of course, does not mean 2 tons of metallic arsenic, but for conveni- 

ence in discussion, it will be considered as such. There remain, there- 

fore, 66 tons of arsenic to account for, which can only escape in a 

volatile form in the fumes, or be carried off in the tailings and slag. 
A determination of arsenic was made in two samples taken from the 
dump in which 0.11 and 0.07 per cent were found, or an average of 

@ J. Amer. Chem. Soc., 1907, 29: 970. 
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0.09 per cent. It is evident that the amount found in the dump 
can not account for the 66 tons of arsenic that go to waste; hence 

a considerable quantity must be volatilized. According to the inves- 
tigations of Harkins and Swain, previously mentioned, the average 
amount of arsenic trioxid thrown off in the smoke during twenty- 
four hours is 59,270 pounds. Here again, however, as in the case of 
the sulphur compounds, the quantity of ore used was not given. 

It is next necessary to show whether or not the escaping arsenic 
settles on the surrounding forage crops in large enough amounts 
to be injurious to cattle. For this purpose 20 samples of range grass 
and such cultivated crops as alfalfa were collected at distances vary- 
ing from 1 to 10 miles from the smelter in various directions, but 
more especially down the Deer Lodge Valley. These samples were 
examined for total and soluble arsenic. The results obtained, calcu- 

lated to a dry basis and expressed both as milligrams of arsenious 
oxid per gram of sample and grains of arsenious oxid per daily ration 
of 25 pounds, are given in Table VI. 

TABLE VI.—Arsenic content of forage expressed as arsenious oxid. 

{[Caleulated to dry basis. ] 

| in W W ater-sol- 
: rsenious 7ater-sol-|uble arseni- 

< Approximate | eae oxid per 25/uble arseni-| ous oxid 
erial Ane distance and di- pounds av-| ous oxid per 2a 
No. Description of sample. rection from Hes Oirdupois | per gram pounds 

smelter. | le of dry of dry avoirdu- 
Die: ration. sample. pois of 

dry ration. 
| 

| 

Milligram.| Grains. | Milligram.| Grains. 
ATIG= Ss | BuncChpoenasss.. ssa 2hnilesmiNieees a= | 0.103 18.0 0.683 14.5 
A1OGS=2 | WAN Fea liiares ote eee See 2% miles N__--__.-. | . 069 WBell .041 2 
Alban ||P astureserassas= i eseeae: Ssmiles Naas | . 069 Ze .028 4.9 
ZN Go.) UREN Oe RG eee GOSS hes -aus | .054 9.5 .034 6.0 
ALLGE2!3)||"Pastuneserasse 22 sss | 4 miles N., Lost .041 ok 020 3.5 

Creek. 
ANOS IGG AOS aoa ae Abmiles Nibeeoes | .028 4.9 .014 DE5 
ATTSS eo VClOVerseneia to Sees Eee ATO rena renee | 054 9.5 .028 4.9 

AVGSS2 | RAN Seve LaSse == eee (med 8c (OKO Eee as ay } . 090 15.8 .020 3.5 
4120____| Alfalfa and clover (just | 43 miles NE_--_-- 054 95 .020 3.9 

cut). 
Zs S|) laksol 10) 0) Co ee 5 miles NE_____- .035 9.6 .028 4.9 
AL 2N ROM OPON ASS! © = See ee | Ree] ee eee .090 15.8 .069 12ok 
AND IES Salle Soe COE 4 an Sree 6 miles NE___-_-_- . 104 18.2 .041 a2, 
ANP 2 aos COME elie. 1 es eee | 8 miles NE____-- .055 9.6 .028 4.9 
AN eee | ANT fee fg cer a 10 miles NE___-- .070 1283 .042 7.4 
IDA oN) LRG COD sas ee ee a Vinita eee . 069 12.1 041 Ue 
Ai 2eecn ES UIT Cheer alS Gaus eee Se leSwhy eee .042 7.4 . 020 Bro 
ANITIQE |) DOG eerie ee Gina To Be .055 9.6 .041 aw 
Ze ee leiy, Cae aa eae ee ee Jats Gotan Lees 041 ho .028 4.9 
IDR |) ROE EPA | 4 miles W__----- .055 9.6 .028 4.9 
AtiSaara| MB UMehy araSSae a ee | 63 miles W___--- .055 9.6 -028 4.9 

4 Supposed to have killed cattle. 

From this table it is seen that arsenic was found in considerable 
quantities in every sample examined. In order that the cattle in this 
region may live at all it is evident that they must become confirmed 
arsenic eaters. Through the courtesy of Dr. D. E. Salmon the writer 
was able to examine microscopic sections and gross specimens of 

the viscera of a number of cattle that it was thought had been killed 
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by eating forage containing arsenic. It was noted that the gastro- 
intestinal tract was inflamed and sections of the glands of the stom- 
ach and kidneys showed a desquamation of the epithelium, cloudy 
swelling, and in some cases fatty degeneration. The symptoms de- 

scribed by the farmers include inflammation of the mucous membrane 
of the upper air passages, running from the nose, diarrhea, thirst, 

emaciation, and incoordination of gait. From the above symptoms 

and post-mortem appearances, together with the amount of arsenic 

found in the various forage plants, there can be but little doubt that 

the cattle were killed by arsenic. 

To give some idea of the distribution of arsenic on the soil in the 
vicinity of the smelter, samples were taken to a depth of 2 inches 
at varying distances from the plant. Since it might be claimed 
that any arsenic found in these samples was naturally present in the 
soil and did not come from the smelter fumes, similar samples beyond 
the apparent range of the smelter smoke were also taken and ex- 
amined for arsenic. The results obtained are given in Table VII. 

TABLE VII.—Arsenic content of surface two inches of soils, expressed as metal- 

lic arsenic. 

[Calculated to dry basis. ] 

Arsenic | Arsenic 
in in 

: : surface || : P surface 
Approximate dis- Fi SUE Approximate dis- A : : 

Serial tance and diree- Pecnlcnes RN || Serial tanee and direc- pasenie ee ae P 
No. tion from smel- ee ei AR ea Ml TeNIGis tion from smel- ae Soil SRG 

ter. ; per | ter. in ; per 

square square 
foot. foot. 

Milligram.| Grains. || Milligram.| Grains. 
Al(Gee=eS2smles NES Snes 0.50 AQEO || 4 Qeaais milesehy =e 0.20 16.1 
AN OO Saas Sele StN sean .30 Aiea Alli Os OMMTLeS Hy sense ere. : .08 6.4 
417A bes meme eas GOs 1 .50 AQ OT Alleria es| eee (0 (ope ee 08 6.4 
AN Seners | ATM ES Nun ee oe .20 TOSI | 481 Ses | 4s miles aWias ae 230 24.1 
ALSO2== = |oumilessNihs=s2 = - = 30 2041 (52265 miles) Waes= == = 25 20.1 
4174____] 6 miles NE__-__-_-. .30 24SNG| 40652 =4| 15 amuilessWeee = None. None. 
4178____| 8 miles NE__-___-_- .08 6.4 || 4163___| 10 miles SW_-_-___- | None. None. 
AN 2 soe TNLOS SB a -00 40.2 

ee Calculated on the basis of 69 pounds as the average weight of a cubic foot of surface 

From this table it is evident that the surface 2 inches of all soils 
examined in the vicinity of the smelter, at distances varying from 1 
to 8 miles, contain large amounts of arsenic. It is alse shown that 
this arsenic must come from the smelter, since the two soil samples 
taken beyond the apparent range of smelter smoke do not contain 
any arsenic. 

4Dr. Robert J. Formad, a pathologist of the Bureau of Animal Industry, 

U. S. Department of Agriculture, made a very thorough study of the post- 

mortem appearance of cattle in this region, and the results of his work are 

given in the Twenty-fifth Annual Report of that Bureau (for 1908), page 237. 
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INJURY TO CROPS AND SOIL BY TAILINGS AND SLAG FROM THE 

WASHOE REDUCTION PLANT. 

The third question calling for investigation was whether the water 
‘from Deer Lodge River, when used for irrigation purposes, has an 
injurious effect on the crops and the soil. It is evident from an in- 
spection of this stream that tremendous quantities of waste matter 
from the plant find their way into it. It is also evident from the 
method of operation that these waste products must contain some 

copper which is, to a large extent, present as finely divided copper 
sulphid, which is known to form soluble copper sulphate naturally 
by gradual oxidation. It would be expected, therefore, that if this 
material were deposited on the land it would gradually oxidize to a 
soluble form, in which condition even very minute quantities of it 
would be more or less injurious to vegetation. It has been urged 
that even if soluble copper were found in the Deer Lodge River and 
subsequently on the land it would be immediately rendered insolu- 

ble again by the action of carbonates and bicarbonates present in 
the water and soil. On the surface this seems plausible. Skinner, 
however, has shown that such is not the case, as when soluble copper 

salts are brought in contact with solutions containing carbonates 
and bicarbonates, enough copper still remains in solution to be toxic 
to plants. i 

Samples of the waste water from the plant, and samples from the 
Deer Lodge River just below where the waste flows into it, and at 
various distances farther down, were taken and the insoluble copper 
present was determined with the following results: 

TABLE VIII.—Copper content of irrigation water samples. 

Serial Insoluble Soluble 
Noe Location and approximate distance from smelter. copper. copper. 

Parts per | Parts per 
million. million. 

AZAGZ | SWVASGG WAGER. Os SII CL Ge res See ae we sare Stade Se 31.0 0.05 
4244____| Deer Lodge River, 13 miles below entrance of smelter water_---- UPA aie 
4240____| Deer Lodge River, 6 miles below entrance of smelter water___-_-- 12.0 EL 
4241____| Deer Lodge River, 8 miles below entrance of smelter water_____.. 6.4 22 
4242____| Deer Lodge River, 10 miles below entrance of smelter water____- 6.6 Trace. 
4243____| Deer Lodge River at Deer Lodge, about 16-18 miles below en- 

trance: of ismelter «water 2e- aeee  See ee eee eee 3.1 51 

It is evident from Table VIII that the plant discharges large 
quantities of copper into the Deer Lodge River and that, even at a 
distance of 16 to 18 miles below the point where the tailings are dis- 
charged, a considerable quantity of copper is still present. 

It has been proven by Heald ® that seedlings of the ordinary garden 
plant Piswm sativum are killed by the solution containing 1 part of 
copper in 404,423 parts of water and that Indian corn (Zea mays) 

@ Copper Salts in Irrigation Waters, J. Amer. Chem. Soc., 1906, 28-361. 

> Bot. Gaz., 1896, 22: 125. 
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seedlings are killed in a solution containing 1 part of copper per 
808,846 parts of water. Johnson, in his work entitled How Crops 
Grow, says: * The soluble compounds of copper, arsenic, and lead 

are very injurious to plant life, unless very highly diluted.” Other 
plant physiologists in their works confirm Johnson’s statement. 
Harter® says: “In the case of many plants one of the most toxic 

substances known is copper, and it is more than likely that it is 
present in much of the water which experimenters have found to be 
injurious. Coupin states that one part of copper to 700,000,000 of 
water is sufficient to retard the root growth of wheat seedlings. A 
mere trace of copper is sufficient to retard growth in many cases.” 

The writer is now conducting some experiments to determine what 
amount of soluble copper in soils is injurious to the growth of certain 
plants. The work has not yet been completed, but the preliminary 
data indicate that the growth of wheat and rye is interfered with by 
the presence of 2.1 parts of soluble copper per million parts of earth 
in one soil and by 3.5 parts of soluble copper per million parts of 
earth in another soil. 

It would appear, therefore, from these data that the Deer Lodge 
River, even at a distance of 16 to 18 miles below where the tailings are 
discharged, is not fit for irrigation purposes, and will eventually, if 
not at once, seriously injure land to which it is apphed. 

It has been suggested that the Deer Lodge River already contained 
so large a quantity of alkali salts that it was injurious to soil and 
crops, even if the smelter wastes were not present. To determine 
this question, a sample of the water was subjected to an irrigation- 
water analysis with the following results: 

TABLE I[X.—Composition of Deer Lodge River water (Serial No. 4244) about 
1.5 miles below where smelter waste enters. 

Determinations. Hypothetical combination. 

Parts per | Parts per 
million. | million. 

IBicaArpOnicnacid jonas (Suse pCaleiumibicarbonate a ae 104.59 
Sulphurnicwcidsons a 22D 2eele C1 CLUIMES Up la Gem gee ne 138.00 
CHOW ON geal ee aa 19.00 | Magnesium sulphate__.______________ 97.34 
@arhonmie acidhion= =e." 2 None) Sodium sulphates s= wa awa ae | 69.93 
CGT GIT Se eee ee tty ase GOE49F eS odiumrchlorid= 225 81.35 
Winine@siiine sae Ns ss oh oe 19.69 | 
otha es ie eee | 35.03 | 

TRO Aa a a ee 441.21 || SING {ran eee are mea ene | 441,21 

This analysis shows that the Deer Lodge River does not contain 
such a quantity of alkali salts as would render it unfit for irrigation 
purposes. 

@The Variability of Wheat Varieties in Resistence to Toxic Salts, U. S. 

Dept. Agr., Bureau of Plant Industry, Bulletin 79, p. 40. 
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To further prove that the Deer Lodge River water when applied 
_to the land adds excessive amounts of copper thereto, the soil irri- 

gated by said water was sampled at various distances from the 
smelter to determine both the soluble and insoluble copper present. 
To further demonstrate that any large amount of copper found was 
not naturally present in the soil, samples not irrigated by the Deer 
Lodge River and not exposed to the action of the flue dust (Nos. 4163 
and 4165) were also subjected to analysis. Following are the results 
obtained by the examination of the samples gathered in the summer 
of 1906: 

TABLE X.—Copper content of surface foot of soils collected in 1906. 

[Caleulated to dry basis. ] 

es Origin and description of sample. eee poe 

Parts per | Parts per 
million. million. 

4185____| 84 miles NE of smelter; irrigated by Deer Lodge River___-___-__- 1,549.4 20.4 
4183____| 9 miles NE of smelter; irrigated 12 years by Deer Lodge River_- 458.4 3.4 
4184____| 12 miles NE of smelter; irrigated by Deer Ledge River______-_-__ 1,451.6 118.2 
4182____| 12 miles NE of smelter; irrigated hy Deer Lodge River________-__ 2,790.8 118.2 
4186____| 14 miles NE of smelter; irrigated 16 years by Deer Lodge River-_- 870.4 ell 
4165____| 15 miles W of smelter; not irrigated by Deer Lodge River________ Trace. None. 
4163____| 10 miles SW of smelter and about 2 miles beyond divide; not 

Mea ecReol) lone IDYsvere Ibpoxolkexsy TRohweies Ss 13.0 Trace. 

Bo ee OME ee See eee ers : =a ieee ae ee = 

It is evident from the preceding table and what has been said of | 
the action of copper on plants that the soils irrigated from the Deer 
Lodge River contain very large quantities of copper, enough of 

which is in a soluble condition to interfere seriously with the growth 
of many forms of vegetation. It is also evident that the soils beyond 
the range of flue dust and not irrigated by Deer Lodge River water 
contain very small quantities of copper, practically none of which is 
in a soluble condition. 

The analyses given in Table X show such excessive amounts of 
copper in the soils irrigated by Deer Lodge River water that the writer 
was not willing to publish the results until they had been confirmed 
by collecting and examining new samples. The results given in 

Table XI were obtained on samples collected in 1907. 

TABLE XI.—Copper content of surface foot of soils collected in 1907. 

[Caleulated to dry basis. ] 

Serial Insoluble Soluble 
No. Origin and description of sample. copper. copper. 

Parts per | Parts per 
million. million. 

4871__--| 8 miles NE of smelter; flooded by Deer Lodge River; no sam- 
JOEY Te eaal TaeOaN HOV) sl wha WOW see 10,018.9 esi 

4872____| 82 miles NE of smelter; irrigated by Deer Lodge River; sample 
fron same field (CNo. 4185) ke¢aken in) 1906222222 ee ee ee 979.9 Us 

4873___-| 98 miles NE of smelter; irrigated twelve years by Deer Lodge 
River; sample from same field (No. 4183) taken in 1906_______- 312.9 Qal 

4874___-| 12 miles NE of smelter; irrigated by Deer Lodge River; sample ; 
from same feld’@Nos 4184) mtaken ansl90622 sae eee a eee 98.7 ell 

4875_---| 12 miles NE of smelter; irrigated by Deer Lodge River; sample 
af from same field (No. 4182) taken im 1906-__---=_---_---2=) 3 624.6 10.4 

4876_--_| 14 miles NE of smelter; irrigated sixteen years. by Deer Lodge 
River; sample from same field (No. 4186) taken in 1906__-_---- 739.8 5.2 
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While this table does not give the same results for either total or 
soluble copper as were obtained in 1906, it does show that all of these 
soils contain very large quantities of copper, enough of which is 
present in a soluble form to be dangerous to, if not prohibitive of, 
many forms of plant growth. It would hardly be expected that the 
results obtained on copper, either soluble or insoluble, would be the 
same for any two years, since it is very unevenly distributed over 
the field and furthermore is constantly changing in its proportions 
according to the rainfall, irrigation, amount of oxidation, season, ete. 
It would only be expected that any two years would show the same 
general condition, and this 1s what these analyses show. 

It has been suggested that the soils irrigated by the Deer Lodge 
River are already so alkaline that they are unfit for growing crops, 

and therefore the addition of copper to the soil can not make matters 
worse. To test this point the samples of soils collected in 1906 
were examined for the soluble salts usually present in alkali land 

and a determination of black alkali was made by the Skinner ¢ method 
with the following results: 

TABLE XII.—Soluble salt content of surface foot of soils irrigated by Deer 
Lodge River. 

[Caleulated to dry basis. ] 

ACTUAL DETERMINATIONS. 

No. 4182;|No. 4183;|No. 4184:|No. 4185;|No. 4186; 
: | 12 miles | 93 miles | 12 miles | 83 miles | 14 miles 

Constituents. | NEoft | NEof | NEof | NEot | NEot 
| smelter. | smelter. | smelter. | smelter. | smelter. 

| Per cent.| Per cent.| Per cent.| Per cent.| Per cent. 
IBICARDONI CAC CaO Nes sas See ee ere ees Es] 0.034 0.101 0.018 0.165 0.107 
Sul phariesacidh Onset ee B55 .027 .197 .892 .031 
COG ORE a Ss = es ee gn ohn a a .005 .028 005 030 . 006 
@arhomi cial delOMe a= et ee ee None. None. None None. None. 
OP CTO Ha ees es =k eg Se ee Oe ee ee pee ee Cee eres . 100 .048 .050 .215 034 
Miaion CS riasstet raeines e h S et  l .029 012 .012 .079 .0095 
BS GIT nee a a re EOLGin| See RE 025 lis - 002 

RO Gay aes alee eee ee ee Fo eee 539 .216 307 1.494 .190 

HYPOTHETICAL COMBINATION 

Galelumebicanbonates. = see 0.045 0.134 6.024 ().219 0.137 
WHEAT ESHTTATA, [SHO YE] TL ONAN CCS ae | | ee | ee -005 
Walciumeysmliplwatets se ws ewe Wh ee ee ee .303 .038 .149 EYE (| ee Se 
MAS TNESTIMESU Dae ae ese eS Sa ee eee ule Sy] eae ae kas 039: .390 . 039 
CalenimarchlO Gi dessa ee ee ee (TUT | ree cu se So NOP ta Se 
VE oneSlumMmechlOnige===- 222252. Ne Dreier eae a (2 Os |e eee ae || See pe Se .002 
SOGdiIMIMESUphiaitie= as Sas es ee ee ee SAO) | See ae 067 230 oi eis tee Nea 
SOc hihi Cel nt ase Fa ee ene OUSFieo See .008 .049 .007 

UB BY | See Se ee ee ee ee .539 PAL 007 1.494 .190 
EST keoraa) izeaal ieee SP Se eae ee ee None. None. None. None None 

From these results it is evident that none of the soil samples ex- 
amined contains any black alkali or a sufficient amount of white alkali 

to be injurious to ordinary farm ¢ rops. 

aJ. Amer. Chem. Soe., 1906, 28: 77. 
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From all the work done in the vicinity of Anaconda the following 
definite conclusions can be drawn: 

(1) The forests around the smelter appear from actual cherniedl 
analysis to be injured for at least 10 miles north of the smelter, 6 | 
miles south of the smelter, and 13 miles west of the smelter. 

(2) This injury to forests by sulphur dioxid undoubtedly extends 
to a distance of 15 to 19 miles north of the smelter, 8 miles south of 
the smelter, 15 miles west of the smelter, and perhaps even farther 
in certain localities, although not proved by chemical analysis. 

(3) The junipers are very resistant to smelter fumes and are able 
to grow close to the smelter; the red firs are susceptible to the fumes 

and are badly damaged at distances of about 15 miles or perhaps 
even farther; the lodgepole pines are intermediate between the other 
two species of trees, but show damage for at least 10 miles. 

(4) Large quantities of arsenic are discharged from the smelter 
on the surrounding country, this poison being found in forage crops 
in large enough quantities to poison cattle. 

(5) The waste from the reduction plant discharged into the Deer 
Lodge River renders it unfit for irrigation purposes. 

(6) The land irrigated by the Deer Lodge River, containing the 
waste from the reduction plant, is greatly injured by the copper 
present in the irrigation water. 

(7) The soils irrigated by the Deer Lodge River which were 
studied by the writer do not contain enough alkali salts to be in- 
jurious to ordinary farm crops. 

SECOND INVESTIGATION OF INJURY BY SMELTER WASTES 

AROUND ANACONDA, MONT., 1908-9. 

A fourth study of injury to vegetation and animal life by smelter 
fumes was conducted at Anaconda, Mont., during the summer of 
1908, and continued at Washington, D.C., during 1908 and 1909. 
Nearly all the samples taken were from public domain, some within 
and some outside the bounds of the National Forests. As in the 
former investigation at Anaconda, the chemist was accompanied by 
a forester and the samples were taken in the same way and with the 
same precautions as have been described. Observations of injury 
to vegetation were made even more thoroughly than on the previous 
inspection of this locality and special attention was given to the in- 
jury to forests on public domain. 
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APPEARANCE OF VEGETATION SURROUNDING SMELTER. 

Following is a description of the appearance of the forests situated 
in various directions from the smelter: 

NORTH OF THE SMELTER. 

A trip was made from Anaconda to Lost Creek, following the 
valley of this creek for about 5 miles from the Deer Lodge-Anaconda 
road. A trip was then made to the top of the bluff running along 
the north side of Lost Creek and following the bluff toward the head 
of the creek for about a mile. From this commanding position 
observations of the forests farther up the creek were also made. 
The lodgepole pines were badly injured at the lower end of the valley 
proper. The damage gradually grew less and at the 5-mile point, 
previously mentioned, there was a considerable growth of these 
pines, some of which were injured while others apparently were not. 
At this place in the valley the old red firs were practically annihilated, 
large numbers of the younger red firs showed a destruction of the 
1908 growth, and on the slopes of the hills on each side of the valley 
the red firs were practically all killed or badly injured. On the bluff 
running north of Lost Creek, previously mentioned, all of the old 

-red firs were dead and the young ones were badly injured. Many 
of the lodgepole pines showed a marked discoloration of the needles 
and a considerable number had been killed. There were no signs 
of recent fires on this bluff to account for this condition. Observa- 
tions made from high points on this bluff indicated that the injury 
to lodgepole pines ceased about a mile beyond the farthest point 
reached on the trip, while the injury to red firs continued as far as 
one could see. 

Another trip was made from Anaconda to Antelope Gulch. The 
basin of this gulch was followed approximately to sec. 3, T.5 N., R. 
11 W., which is about 7 miles from the smelter, and the mountains 
at the end of the gulch approximately in sec. 34, T. 6 N., R. 11 W., 
and about 74 miles from the smelter, were climbed. At the entrance 
to Antelope Gulch the trembling aspens had their leaves badly 
spotted and withered; a few red firs were living, but farther up in 
the valley the red firs on the mountain sides were practically all 
killed, indicating that these few live red firs were either protected 
by the hills in some way or were very resistant individuals. In 
sec. 3, T. 5 N., R. 11 W., the young red firs in the basin were nearly 
all injured severely and the large firs on the ridges, at the sides of the 
gulch, were all killed or dying. Here, too, the needles of the lodge- 
pole pines, both in the basin and on the slopes at its sides, were 
badly discolored. In sec. 34, T. 6 N., R. 11 W., all of the old red 
firs were dead and the young ones were badly injured. A careful 
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investigation showed that a fire swept over this part of the country 
about forty-two years ago, but thousands of trees that were dying 
in the summer of 1908 had grown up after the fire. 
An mspeckion was made up Modesty Creek Valley for a distenes Ons 

about 24 miles inside the National Forest, which is approximately at 
sec. 23, T. 6N., R. 11 W., and about 10 miles from the smelter. From 
this point observations were made for about a mile in a gulch which 
runs south from Modesty Creek Valley and is said to be designated 
as Dry Gulch. The return to Modesty Creek was made by way of a 
bluff which runs to the east of Dry Gulch and to the south of Modesty 
Creek. The lodgepole pines in the bottom of Modesty Creek Valley 
were apparently uninjured, but on the bluffs at the sides of the valley 
the needles were much discolored as far as sec. 23, T. 6 N., R. 11 W. 
In the bottom of this valley large numbers of young firs were partially 
killed, and on the bluffs at each side of the creek all of the red firs 

appeared to be dead or severely injured. On the bluff which ran east 
of Dry Gulch the lodgepole pines were discolored and injured to a 
considerable extent. Practically all of the red firs were dead or 
dying and from the death of the 1908 growth of these trees it appeared 
that the injury from the fumes had been recent. An examination 
for fires showed that none of any great intensity had occurred in this 
forest for approximately forty years. On the whole, the damage to 
both lodgepole pines and red firs in and around this valley was much 
ereater than it was in 1906, when a former examination was made. 

Another inspection was made, going from Deer Lodge up the valley 
of Tin Cup Joe Creek for a short distance inside the National Forest, 
about 19 miles from the smelter. At the entrance to the valley large 
numbers of young red firs in good condition were growing. As the 
trip up the valley was continued to the National Forest large numbers 
of red firs and lodgepole pines in good condition were seen in the bot- 
tom of the valley. On the ridges on each side of the valley the lodge- 
pole pines were uninjured, but some of the older red firs were dying. 
Nearly all of the red firs, especially the younger ones, were in first- 
class condition. On the whole it appeared that this valley was beyond 
the limit of injury to lodgepole pines and at the extreme limit of injury 
to red firs. 

EAST OF THE SMELTER. 

The route taken extended from Anaconda across the northern six 
sections of T. 4 N., R. 9 W., to a point about 114 miles east of the 

Washoe smelter. At the National Forest boundary (sec. 2,T.4N., 
R. 9 W.) only red firs were growing at the foot of the mountains, no 
lodgepole pines being seen. The young red firs at this point showed 
considerable injury, the 1908 growth having been killed, but the 
older trees were in fairly good condition. As the journey was con- 
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Fic. 1.—UNINJURED MOUNTAIN SIDE ABOUT 2 MILES SOUTH OF DIVIDE AND 10 MILES 

SOUTH OF SMELTER, BEYOND RANGE OF APPARENT DAMAGE. 

Fig. 2.—UNINJURED MOUNTAIN SIDE UP DRY COTTONWOOD CREEK BEYOND RANGER’S 

CABIN, ABOUT 14 MILES ENE. oF SMELTER, BEYOND RANGE OF APPARENT DAMAGE. 
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tinued east in the National Forest toward the top of the mountains, 
it was noticed that practically all of the red firs, both young and old, 

_ were either killed or dying. Toward the top of the mountain lodge- 
pole pines were found, but they were apparently uninjured. No note- 
worthy fire had swept over this region for approximately forty-five 
years, and yet the red firs were dying. Since the country in secs. 1 
and 2, T. 4 N., R. 9 W., is just about as close to the Butte smelters 

as to the Washoe smelter, it is of course impossible to say which one 
was responsible for the damage; probably all contributed to it. 

The road that runs from Anaconda along the east side of the Deer 
Lodge Valley, and up Dry Cottonwood Creek, was followed to secs. 6 
and 7, T.5 N., R. 8 W., about 14 miles from the smelter. The lodge- 

pole pines along the creek and in secs. 6 and 7 were not injured or dis- 
colored. In Dry Cottonwood Valley proper the red firs were in 
excellent condition. (See Plate IX.) On the bluff bounding Dry 

Cottonwood Creek on the south, approximately in sec. 7, T. 5 N., 
R. 8 W., quite a number of old red firs were dead, but since there were 
hundreds of others, as well as of young red firs, in perfect condition 
erowing around the dead trees, it is hardly possible that fumes were 
causing injury at this point to any great extent during the summer of 
1908. That fumes were reaching this region, however, was shown by 
the fact that small amounts of arsenic were found on the range grass. 
On the whole it appears, then, that this region was at the extreme 
limit of injury to red firs under the conditions existing in the summer 
of 1908. It is of course possible, even probable, that the considerable 
number of old red firs that were dead had been killed a number of 
years before by the fumes from the Butte smelters. 

SOUTH OF THE SMELTER. 

A trip was made south of the smelter over a large portion of the 
counbin covered ‘by secs. 13, 14, 15, 22, 28, 24, 25, 26, 27, T. 4 N., 

R.11 W. While all of these sections were not visited, they could be 
plainly observed from commanding positions. All over the flat cov- 
ered by the sections named, which runs from a point a little south of 
the smelter to about a mile beyond Mill Creek (about 4 miles south 
of smelter), the large trees had been cut off and a fire had passed 
over the country about eighteen or twenty years before, as was shown 
by the scars on a few older trees and the lack of scars on young 18 to 19 
year old lodgepole pines, which evidently grew after the fire. All of 
these young pines were dead or very badly injured, their needles were 
all badly discolored, and about three-fourths of them were entirely 
dead. No red firs were growing on this flat. 

An inspection tour was also made up Willow Creek approximately 
to sec. 13, T. 3 N., R. 11 W., a point about 74 miles south of the 
smelter; Oleson Gulch was also visited and Fourth of July Gulch 
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observed. In Willow Creek Valley, by reason of the protection 
offered by the hills, a considerable amount of green and seemingly 
uninjured timber was to be observed nearly to the National Forest 
boundary line. Here it was observed that practically all red firs 

had been killed, a condition which continued the remainder of the 
way up Willow Creek. In Oleson Gulch the red firs were nearly all 
dead or dying, and the lodgepole pines growing on the bluffs at the 
side of this gulch were much discolored and otherwise injured. In 
Fourth of July Gulch, which opens into Willow Creek Valley, all of 
the timber in the upper end was swept by fire. At the lower end, 
however, there was no indication of a recent fire, yet nearly all of 
the red ns were killed or dying. 
A trip was then made westward from Gregson up Gregson Canyon 

and on the mountains surrounding it, covering, approximately, secs. 

A Be Oe ay Ike i. IE By IN IR, IO) W.. from 6 to 8 miles from the 

smelter. In the bottom of Gregson Canyon none of the trees seemed 
to be injured, but on the top of the ridges surrounding the canyon 
a large percentage of the red firs were injured and gradually dying. 

The lodgepole pines did not appear to be affected. Since no fire 
of any importance, except a recent small outbreak covering about 5 
acres, had swept over this country for from fifty to sixty years, the 

dead red firs observed could not possibly be ascribed to that source. 
South from Anaconda a road was followed that runs first southeast 

and then southwest across the divide and thence by a branch road 
to the neighborhood of Allen’s Camp. <A point was reached about 11 
miles south of the smelter and 3 miles beyond the divide. Both the 
red firs and the lodgepole pines were badly injured all the way to 
the divide, beyond which for a distance of from 1 to 2 miles along 
the main road no red firs were growing; lodgepole pines were seen, 
however, many of which were injured and much discolored. When 
this region was visited in 1906 the injury to lodgepole pines practi- 
cally ceased at the divide, while in 1908 it extended for a distance 
of from 1 to 2 miles beyond the divide. In the vicinity of Allen’s 
Camp, at a point about 3 miles beyond the divide and 11 miles 
south of the smelter, no injury to either red firs or lodgepole pines, 
Was apparent. 

WEST OF THE SMELTER. 

A trip was made west from Anaconda up Sheep Gulch, over the 
mountain shown in figure 1, Plate VII, and thence across the country 
covered, approximately, by secs. 8, 9, 10, 16, 17, 20, 21, T. 4 N., R. 11 
W. The whole mountainous country between Mill and Warm 
Springs creeks, varying from about 2 to 44 miles from the smelter, 
could be seen. On the mountain a rather recent fire had swept the 
very top of the mountain, shown in the illustration, but most of the 
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mountain had not been visited by fire during the life of the trees 
standing there in the summer of 1908. Practically all of the trees, 
however, were dead, although they showed no evidence of fire scars, 
with the exception of a few at the top of the mountain, as previously 
explained. 

In the locality corresponding, approximately, to secs. 17 and 20 
there were a few red firs which were all dead. A fire evidently had 
spread over the whole country in this vicinity between Mill and 
Warm Springs creeks about eighteen or twenty years before, but in the 
region of secs. 16, 17, 20, and 21 there were millions of lodgepole pines 
of about fifteen to eighteen years’ growth, practically all of which were 
stunted, their needles were all badly discolored and dying, and re- 
production over this area was evidently practically impossible. 
That these lodgepole pines had grown since the fire mentioned, and 
consequently could not have been injured by it, was shown by the 
fact that many of them grew by large stumps that were badly burned, 
and yet the lodgepole pines immediately adjacent were not fire 
scarred in the slightest degree. 

The ridge between Mill and Clear creeks was followed nearly to 
Mount Haggin, a point about a half mile into R. 12 W., returning 
by Clear Creek basin. The farthest point reached was approximately 
74 miles from the smelter. The fire of twenty years previous, 
already mentioned, evidently swept over this locality and destroyed 
many trees for quite a distance back on the ridge. A number of 
lodgepole pines, white pines, spruces, balsam firs, and larches, how- 
ever, were not killed by the fire, though the lodgepole pines were 
badly discolored and injured nearly as far up as they grew on the 
ridge. Even the white pines, which are quite resistant to smelter 
fumes, were injured for a considerable distance, but the damage 
to this species of trees did not extend so far back on the ridge. At 
the lower end of Clear Creek basin the lodgepole pines were badly 
discolored and injured; toward the upper end of the basin this injury 
was not so great, but could still be noted. 

Mill Creek Canyon was explored for a distance of 5 or 6 miles from 
the French Gulch road, which runs south from Anaconda to the 
divide. The farthest point reached was about 10 miles from the 
smelter. The fire of twenty years previous had run up this canyon 
for about 34 miles and destroyed many trees. Within this distance, 
however, some red firs escaped the fire and yet were dying in the 
summer of 1908. Young lodgepole pines that had come up since 
the fire were practically all discolored and injured and would evi- 
dently be totally destroyed in a short time. Beyond the range of 
fire injury the damage to lodgepole pines continued for some dis- 
tance, gradually dying out at a point about 5 miles up the creek. 

Injury to red firs was still apparent at the farthest point visited. 
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A trip was made-up Foster Creek for about 5 miles to a point 
approximately 124 miles from the smelter. For the first 3 miles, 
on the east side of the creek, practically all of the red firs were dead 
or dying. Evidences of fires about twenty, twenty-three, and fifty 
years ago were found at various points in this territory, but it was 
evident that they were not responsible for the injury to the red firs 
for the following reasons: (1) The red firs were still dying in the 
summer of 1908, at least twenty years after any fire, and (2) the 
small branches remained on the dead trees, which would not have 

been the case if they had been killed twenty years before. The fire 
of fifty years previous evidently killed the lodgepole pines and only 
scarred the red firs, showing that if a fire was just intense enough to 
kill the former, it would probably only injure the latter. This, of 
course, is largely due to the greater thickness of the red fir bark. 
From the end of the third to the end of the fifth mile Foster Creek 
Canyon was evidently visited by a fire approximately twenty-two 
years ago, which killed practically all of the timber. | 
A careful examination was made of the mountain, which stands 

between Warm Springs and Foster creeks. This mountain is ap- 
proximately in secs. 7, 17, and 18, T. 5 N., R. 12 W., and is about 124 

miles from the smelter. About twenty-two years ago the same fire 
which ran across the northern end of the Foster Creek basin also ran 
up the western slope of this mountain, badly burning a strip about 
200 yards wide (all red firs and lodgepole pines being killed in this 
narrow path), and then passed down the eastern slope of the moun- 
tain into Foster Creek basin. This.fire spread, though with less 
intensity, over most of the remaining sections of the mountain, and 
scarred the timber, but did not kill it. The marks of fires which 
occurred approximately fifty and a hundred years ago were also noted 
at various points on the mountain. The lodgepole pines all over this 
mountain appeared to be uninjured, except on the narrow strip pre- 
viously mentioned. The red firs were nearly all either dead or badly 
injured. <A large part of the northern slope of the mountain was 
entirely untouched by fire, and yet practically all the red firs were dead 
or dying. On the western slope the red firs were severely injured, 
but not so badly as on the eastern slope. On the western slope they 
were dying, but on the eastern slope nearly all were dead. The con- 
clusion that it was not fire that killed most of these red firs, but some 

cause acting during the summer of 1908, when this mountain was 
investigated, is reached for the following reasons: (1) At the north 
end of the mountain, where there had been no fire, the red firs were 

dead and dying; (2) the small branches remaining on large numbers 
of the dead trees showed that they could not have been killed more 
than eight or ten years before the inspection was made, entirely too 
late to be attributed to the fire of twenty-two years previous; (3) the 
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red firs were in process of destruction, every degree of injury existing 
from the totally dead tree to the tree only slightly injured, showing 
that they were dying from some cause stijl in operation during the 
summer of 1908; (4) many of the red firs showing the most severe 

fire scars were the least injured, while many others with only slight 
fire scars were killed; (5) if any trees had been killed by the fire, it 

‘would most probably have been the thin-barked lodgepole pines, and 
not the thick-barked red firs, yet the lodgepole pines were in good 
condition all over the mountain, and the red firs were dead and 

dying; (6) the red firs which were less than twenty-two years old 
were also dying; (7) the area previously mentioned, which was un- 
doubtedly killed by fire, had quite a different appearance from that 
of the other sections of the mountain. In the fire-killed area no 
small branches appeared on the dead trees, only the tree trunks and 
largest branches remaining, and even many of these had fallen. Over 
the remainder of the mountain there were very small branches still 

on many of the dead trees. 
The mountain which stands just west of Warm, Springs Creek, 

where it makes a sudden turn north, was also carefully inspected. 
This mountain is approximately in secs. 13 and 24, T.5 N., R. 13 W., 
and is about 13 miles from the smelter. The fire of about twenty-two 
years ago (reckoned from 1908) evidently ran over a large part of 
this mountain, as is shown by fire scars, but was sufficient in intensity 
to kill the timber only over an area of about 15 to 20 acres on the 
west slope and 5 to 10 acres on the east slope. On the east slope 
there was a fire approximately fifty years ago at certain points. A 
considerable area on the eastern slope and an area of from 250 to 300 
acres on the northern slope had never been visited by fire since the 
growth of the forest. All over this mountain, whether on the area 
visited by the fire of twenty-two years ago, which was fire-scarred but 
not killed, or on the area that had never been visited by fire, the 
lodgepole pines were in very good condition, while the red firs were 
practically all dead or dying. The same course of reasoning as that 
adopted in the previous case proves that the red firs on this mountain 
were not killed by fire (except in the small area mentioned), but were 
attacked by some agency which was still active during the summer of 
1908. 

A thorough examination was made of the mountain known as 
Weigle Hill, which is at the fork of the roads leading to Silver Lake 
and Cable, approximately 15 miles from the smelter, in sec. 23, 
T.5 N., R. 13 W. The principal part: of the eastern slope of this 
mountain had been visited by a fire about sixty years previous to 
the date of inspection. Certain parts of the eastern slope indicated 
a fire about one hundred years ago, while the southern end of the 
mountain had been attacked by fire about thirty-six years previous. 
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Very few marks of this fire were seen on the eastern slope. On a very 
small area at the southern end of the western slope a fire occurred 
about eighteen years before the date of inspection, and part of the 
northern slope was attacked by a fire approximately forty years ago. ~ 
Many of the trees on the northern slope had absolutely no fire scars 
and yet were dying in the same way as those on other parts of 
the mountain. At several points there were very small areas where 
camp fires had been built recently, but in no case were more than 
five or six trees attacked by such fires. Wherever lodgepole pines 
occurred on this mountain they were in excellent condition, but the 
red and balsam firs were practically all dead or dying. The same 
course of reasoning as that adopted in the previous case proves that 
these red firs. were injured and killed not by fire, but by some cause 
that was still active during the summer of 1908. 
A trip was made up Storm Lake Canyon to within about a mile of 

Storm Lake, the farthest pomt reached being about 17 miles from 
the smelter. On the eastern side of the creek the slope was mainly 
covered with lodgepole pines and a few red firs, and no damage was 
noted except to the latter. On the western slope of the creek there 
were many red firs, and those were badly injured, some being dead and 
some dying. There were no signs of recent forest fires to account for 
this injury. The west slope was examined for only about 2 miles up 
the canyon, but throughout this area the injury to red fir continued. 
In the bottom of the canyon the trees at the entrance were mainly 
balsam firs and lodgepole pines; farther on white pines and spruce 
began to appear. No injury to any of these trees was noted, except 
that for 4 or 5 miles up the canyon the balsam firs were badly killed 
and injured; beyond this distance they appeared to be healthy. 
There were no fire signs to account for the death and injury of these 
trees. 

Another trip was made from Anaconda up Warm Springs Creek to 
Silver Lake and then to Georgetown Lake, the farthest point reached 
being about 18 or 19 miles from the smelter. Injury to junipers 
was not observed at any point. The lodgepole pines were killed in 
the vicinity of the smelter, but the injury gradually grew less and 
apparently ceased at a distance of about 10 miles west of it. The in- 
jury to this species of trees extended about the same distance from the 
smelter as it had done two years before, in 1906, while the red firs in 
1908 were injured for about 3 miles farther from the smelter than 
they were at the previous inspection. Extreme injury to this species 
of trees was noted all the way to Silver Lake, about 15 miles from the 

smelter, and considerable injury from Silver Lake to the vicinity of 
Georgetown Lake. The southern side of Silver Lake had been visited 
by fires about twenty-two and fifty years before 1908 that killed 
some trees, but red firs were gradually dying when the examination 
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was made that could not possibly have been killed by either of these 
fires, as they had occurred too long ago, and, furthermore, the dying 
trees were hardly scorched at the base. On the north side of Silver 
Lake, also, the red firs were badly damaged and dying when this ex- 
amination was made, and yet this region had not been attacked by 
fire for many years. 

At the southern end of Georgetown Lake there did not appear to 
be any injury to lodgepole pines or red firs on either the southern, 
western, or eastern shores of the lake. To the north of the lake the 
hills showed some dead red firs, but this section was not explored. 

In brief, it may be said that in the summer of 1908 the red firs 
were injured for a distance of at least 15 to 19 miles north of smelter, 
for 114 to 14 miles east of it (where the damage from the Washoe 
smelter and the Butte smelters probably overlapped), for 10 miles 
south, and for from 18 to 19 miles west of the smelter. The injury to 
lodgepole pines extended for a distance of at least 10 to 11 miles 
north of the smelter, 9 to 10 miles south of it, and 10 miles to the west. 

SULPHUR TRIOXID IN FOLIAGE OF TREES AROUND WASHOE 

SMELTER. 

The samples of injured foliage near the smelter and of uninjured 
foliage of the same species of trees beyond the apparent range of 
damage collected on the trips just described were examined for sulphur 
trioxid and ash and the results compared, as in the previous investi- 
gations around Anaconda. Samples of soil beneath the injured and 
uninjured trees were also examined to determine whether or not any 
increase in the sulphur trioxid content of the injured trees might be 
due to a larger amount of this constituent in the soil. The results 
obtained are given in Table XIII, which shows that the soils near the 
smelter contained in nearly al! cases practically the same amount of 
sulphur trioxid as those beyond the range of apparent damage. It 
is not necessary, therefore, to take the soils into consideration in 
comparing the injured with the uninjured trees. 
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TaBLeE XIII.—Swulphur trioxid in foliage, in ash, and in soils around Washoe smelter; 
nearly all samples taken from National Forest or public domain. 

(Caleulated to dry basis.) 

NORTH OF SMELTER. 

Sulphur trioxid— 

Serial eiclt _| Loeation and approximate | Ashin | 
No. Description of sample: distances from smelter. leaves. | | 

| In leaves.| In ash. | In soil. 

i ee Per cent. | Per cent. | Per cent. | Per cent. 
6329 | Foliage, injured red fir | Sec. 26, T.56N., R.11W., pub- 5. 16 1.02 ORO eesas aceee 

(protected by hill). lic domain not National 
; Forest, about 22 miles 

NNW of smelter. 

Up Tin Cup Joe Gulch, pub- 

6349 eae uninjured red pe coma a eee ae 4.73 91 TOK 24 Wise vee eneee : 3 
6350 fir. smelter, seemingly at ex- | 4. 66 . 84 TSAO3n lees eee 

treme edge of red fir injury. 

BENG) 12194 seers loses) PI ee NE re Be Ue el areal seal lI eR SS ee .88 ANS W649 eee 
Soil beneath O320 025 A eee iS Ss Soe sec ay oreper crate acters || erate re oeyes evel peyreeeres ee | res ae | ee 
Soil beneath G34 Gx wea gs S07 a a Noy eG Oa oe nce Cl Fae ap keg | 
SoilkibeneathiG3502ee--5 moe er eee eee aaa Fay | Sep sienna ive La ny ME ee oe aos oe 

6342 | Foliage, injured red fir | Sec. 12, T.56N., R.11W., pub- 5. 44 1.49 PAROS Ms es Sale 
(protected by hill). lice domain not National 

Forest, about 53 miles N of 
smelter at mouth of Ante- 
lope Gulch. 

Up Tin Cup Joe Gulch, pub-— 

6349 ces uninjured red Ee ee Te meee 4.73 91 NOE 24 el ro aner ee Ue 3 ( 5 
6350 fir. smelter, seemingly at ex- | 4. 66 . 84 181033) Saetepeene 

treme edge of red fir injury. 

IAViCT ACCS 2h Sopa SIN le ey Airc sTe lage ter tee ry eat eee | eee y ume ae .88 IaH Be a eae te 
Soil bemeathyiO342 oy gap ses eS ee A NEVES LO Be ae) Us a | | 
teXoy UMS) oYsy aCet2)] AoW On 4o aes MCLE ne ae eon a orana Memo ooone Sos dlouodeeacacllunccs coves 
PSKoyl Ui] oYsy ever HF Op o to, OPE eeeee| be eee ee a ee on eee G eae wees lo aes ae 

6322 | Foliage, injured red fir.| See. 10, T.6N., R.11W., pub- Si ih2 151183 119!-7Gn| eae tees 
lic domain in National For- 
est, about 4 miles up from 
Deer Lodge- Anaconda 
county road, about 6 miles 
NNW of smelter. 

Up Tin Cup Joe Gulch, pub- i ; 

6349 Veornee, uninjured red a ae oe 4.73 91 ONDA a Se aaa 
6350 fir. smelter, seemingly at ex- 4. 66 . 84 IS S038| Meee 

treme edge of red fir injury. 

IANS VICTIAIGS Ci: oa gh a | etangs WN eee a catty aes eta sa SSNS ek epee [ae ea .88 US: Gaal eee eae 
GSSTNG SOiliboemea Gln G32 ee eyes ae ears IA ey Stn LOD el ys tL | pe i De a 0. 04 
C565 en SOil emeadth: 6349-0 ej. s| Wie eases ee See ICE eS a |b Scie me cin || eee | eRe ea . 02 
6565" BS hemmed thyvGS a0 eee cass | eee eye ic ats ad Ue el tar [AT dee ec | ee . 02 

6323 | Foliage, injured red fir.| Sec. 10, T.56N., R.11W., pub- 5. 52 1. 28 231190 | ase Ae 
lic domain in National For- 
est, about 4 miles up from 
Deer Lodge- Anaconda 
county road, about 6 miles 
NNW of smelter. 

Up Tin Cup Joe Gulch, pub- 

6349 \ Foliage, uninjured nto | erate Mer dees OAT CL “oy |! tos oa eae 
6350 |f fir. SEAS Raa Oh Ge 4. 66 . 84 18033 sana 

treme edge of red fir injury. 

IANViOTHU ROU Ae ole crs tency ee sya Me 2 oan eh Smee cee Paper | ence Rape ete . 88 133645 | Sees 
6557:: | “SOU DeM eat OS 23 eee eR Re esl fot te at eae Ve | . 04 
6565: Soil bemeatMiG349 ee cis Spe ele Sec eee ase ea sete See eT eee eo rr eed | eens . 02 
65658) Soibemea ha GS oO eye a ese ees re eat ate ne eI etre re eC | | ee . 02 
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TasLE XIII.—Sulphur trioxid in foliage, in ash, and in soils around Washoe smelter; 
nearly all samples taken from National Forest or public domain—Continued. 

NORTH OF SMELTER—Continued. 

Sulphur trioxid— 

pole pine. tional Forest, up Antelope 
Gulch, about 74 miles NN W 
of smelter. 

Serial Sant Location and approximate | Ash in 
No. Description of sample. distances from smelter. leaves. 

Inleaves.| In ash. | In soil. 

; Per cent.| Per cent.| Per cent.| Per cent. 
6337 | Foliage,injured red fir.| Sec. 2,T.5N., R.11W., public Ait Ne Ne DEBATE, |e etek ene 

domain in National Forest, 
up Antelope Gulch, about 7 
miles NNW of smelter. 

Up Tin Cup Joe Gulch, pub- 

6349 \woltzee, uninjured red Tay ee ae avons Se 4.73 91 1QD40 Poe aanaeee 
6350 |f fir. SG eeecomineleiatier: 4. 66 84 TEES | eee 

treme edge of red fir injury. 

INR STERD SSE ee ol ae as et cee TE ga R a Rial eee ited cing Feige fs . 88 TSE 4c Sacre ae, oe 
RSL |], (Soo) overa eae OVC R R/S Be eh ES Nee ae sb easel | ee lf eg eer an alee 0.03 
(Bax ay: I} Sov Tovera vere ed ay, ORY are EI a RI ea eae ne ch cysts ba er Le Wea (er ra el (ae Oe . 02 
G56oq | PeollibeneathtO3a00Ne2 =o \ hens sea See ese sea = AGost2a| osatc doose | poee Base se Sato inBera . 02 

6338 | Foliage, injured lodge- | Sec. 2, T.5N., R.11W., public 2.45 SUE SASH Rae eseee 
pole pine. domainin National Forest, 

up Antelope Gulch, about7 
miles NNW of smelter. 

6351 | Foliage, uninjured | Up Tin Cup Joe Gulch, pub- 2.70 . 63 ZaTOo te aes 
lodgepole pine. lie domainin Nationa] For- 

est, about 19 miles N of 
smelter, seemingly at ex- 
treme edge of red fir injury. 

GG ESoilibenea thiGssSae- ashe eer ee meee selene e SUSE yap Ree hee AA Pete pees Sau [be Se La .03 
GHGOmIE SOs eM Calbia meer pare | Pama reaps emery Ae ee eect mem, prt Nip cohen IV iam gels | le a ya . 02 

6324 | Foliage, injured red fir-| See.9, T.5N., R.11W., public 4.71 1.19 PABA Ell Beers nee 
domain in National Forest, 
about 7 miles NNW of 
smelter. 

, Up Tin Cup Joe Gulch, pub- 

6349 \Woligee, uninjured red LS a OEE a 4.73 91 195,245 aga 

B50 ale smelter, seemingly at ex- sole aoe 18.03 |---------- 
treme edge of red fir injury. 

PAR V CTO Gps ra gS pase Lt een ec ke Ue RS ee I ie .88 aL SS GAY | Epes See eet 
GooSE ES Olle bemea GHGS 24 ee seis FO e Faie ie ees rts ee eae eevee EN eae te eee .02 
GOGOM IS ONGOCTACA GINEG S59 er rge |r ten 4) NS EAD ice PNAS Moe a a ee el aed es Cs a A es . 02 
GHGom BS O]MOCM EEE Oc Oke eps | Remeetay es sek me Spin nt pe a eokeerey a wonieer al A/a Va CII NV is kt OOo Spal pe ape ee . 02 

6325 | Foliage, injured lodge- | Sec. 9, T.5N., R.11W., public 2.55 81 SURAT ee ae sie 
pole pine. domain in National Forest, 

about 7 miles NNW of 
| smelter. 

6351 | Foliage, uninjured-| Up Tin Cup Joe Gulch, pub- 2.70 . 63 2B |lobooessss 
| lodgepole pine. lie domain in National For- 

est, about 19 miles N of 
smelter, seemingly at ex- 
treme edge of red firinjury. 

Goo Sm RS OUsD eM Cau GSZ0z mete |e ea olde cnet leer ieee eee ee teen ep Ne CUE eeouilline Ween Oee T AUe de Tie? Ce . 02 
GoboR IBS OUlkb em es GhkGS ole ees ee os ae pa ae oe Dio ee Ratna al onde eae AIL Leese yaa ot .02 

6339 | Foliage,injured lodge- | Sec. 34, T.6N., R.11W., Na- 2.70 -85 SUAS S| eee 
pole pine. tional Forest, up Antelope 

Gulch, about 73 miles 
NNW of smelter. 

6351 | Foliage, uninjured | Up Tin Cup Joe Gulch, pub- 2.70 . 63 IRB B yl ae haa ose 
lodgepole pine. lic domain in National For- 

est, about 19 miles N of 
smelter, seemingly at ex- 
treme edge of red fir injury. 

G5625|\sSollipeneathi6339)25--s|eeee ee le ee os i ee vo AG [tetas iE a Siar Dan a | RE a . 02 
GNSS 1 rom l oeyavere a a) GB Hayle ae ee oe ee alan ls eee [oreo er ee eek On end oe area .02 

6340 | Foliage,injured lodge- | Sec. 34, T.6N., R.11W., Na- 2. 66 .94 Sse ke kuate acc 
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TABLE XIII.—Sulphur trioxid in foliage, in ash, and in soils around Washoe smelter; 
nearly all samples taken from National Forest or public domain—Continued. 

| 

NORTH OF SMELTER—Continued. 

| Sulphur trioxid— 

Serial | pete Location and approximate | Ashin 
OF =] Description of sample. distances from smelter. leaves. 

| Inleaves.| In ash. | In soil. 

: | , ak i Per cent. | Per cent. | Per cent. | Per cent. 
6351 | Foliage, uninjured | Up Tin Cup Joe Gulch, pub- 210 0. 63 2353O ila se eae 

| lodgepole pine. lic domainin National For- 
est, about 19 miles N of 
smelter, seemingly at ex- 

| treme edge ofred firinjury. 
6962") ‘Soilbbeneath: 63402... -23|S 5.580 ocaeeee eee aso eesiseinee = | See ae ere a eee ere ars | eee 0.02 
6560'| “Soil-beneath63ob.* . 2[ ce Sak ete eee en | one eee | ee ees . 02 

6341 | Foliage,injured red fir.| Sec. 34, T.6N., R.11W., Na- 4.51 1. 28 28.,38.|\eee see 
tional Forest, up Antelope 
Gulch, about 74 miles NN W 
of smelter. 

Up Tin Cup J ee Gulch pubs 
: cee lic domainin National For- 

pen | PES uninjured red est, about 19 miles N of a is zen 8 Sees ose 

| : smelter, seemingly at ex- | : ; 2S ee Ss cciise = 
treme edge of red firinjury. | 

A VCLA GOs. canal Ec eee Sek One a eise ee eee eee eene . 88 PSsG4 nel eee 
6562 || Soil beneathiG34be tie 22). aia ank alec = eee ee teria Setar =| eee ets <a Sea ene eae | ene eee . 02 
6565\)Soil: beneathiG349 25. /5| Seer aoe eee lge cele es ae rete | Ste re ae | ee . 02 
6565,(| "Soil bencath6350: ..- 2.3) \o5s2 55 Soe Se eee sercectte areas | Sree ioe a eer | ae nO2 

6326 | Foliage,injuredred fir., Sec.5,T.5N., R.11W., public 4.43 Tee 26:04 |) ene 
domain in National Forest, 

| about 73 miles NW of smel- 
ter. 

Up Tin Cup ioe ee 
: aoe ‘| Jie domain in National For- | = 

eee (ee: read ned ') est, about 19 miles N of | . 8 ie as a | ae pera 
; || smelter, seemingly at ex- | : : MON pro anes 

|| treme edge ofred firinjury. | 
| | 

| ING R ab be55q|[SodocoudeoasesasaocSsecesaccoss|cosecocese -88 182 644| Site 
6559- |, Soilibenea th: 63262. a Sale oe ees oo Sr wae cee te re ee ea ee . 02 
G565))|/ Sot! joemectiln O549 ea aaa ete ele a |e ee ae . 02 
6565 | Soil beneath 6350......|..........--------------------- eae eee yes nee epee em ee a . 02 

6327 | Foliage,injured lodge- | Sec. 5, T.5N., R.11W., public 2.92 71 31.98") 
pole pine. domain in National Forest, 

about 73 miles N W of smel- 
ter. 

6351 | Foliage, uninjured | Up Tin Cup Joe Gulch, pub- 2.70 . 63 PS CaBy |eeccs ane 
| lodgepole pine. lie domain in National For- 

est, about 19 miles N of 
smelter, seemingly at ex- 
treme edge of red fir injury. 

6559: | \Soilibeneath 6327. 22-2) 25, ete ate oe See bce eee ee eee re See ee | eee . 02 
6565)! |Soil beneath 6357-2 52.5) 5 S52 Se BSS ek Se a ee ea a hee pe cpr | a . 02 

6331 | Foliage,injuredred fir.| Sec. 23, T.6N., R.11W., Na- 5.10 | 1.36 26.67: |= eee 
| tional Forest, in gully lead- 
| ing off south from Modesty 

Creek, about 23 miles inside 
National Forest and about 
10 miles N of smelter. 

Up Tin Cup soe een pub- 
F . || lic domain, in National For- 2 

oe ea uninjured red est, about 19 miles N of : is ai 19. ze female 

; smelter, seemingly at ex- ; ; SE x) SS rouse 
treme edge of red fir injury. 

IA weragess. 5728 2 ale 8. oe So 8 eee ey ee eee 88 1864722 =e eee 
6560. | ‘Soil beneath'6331:....20 4) ohn gee cede see seen eieeos| bos eset ees eee eee eee -03 
6565 |) ‘Soilbeneath 634902. 22). 5) ee oe ce | lo ere ee -02 
6565 |/Soilibeneathi6350) . 222022. See 2c Ss - 3 ce eee Sees cee eee eee . 02 

6332 | Foliage, injured red fir., Sec. 23, T.6N., R.11W., Na- 4.33 oR tet eae - 
tional Forest, in gully lead- 
ing off S from Modesty 

“ Creek about 24 miles inside 
National Forest, about 10 
miles N of smelter. 
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TaBLE XIII.—Sulphur trioxid in foliage, in ash, and in soils around Washoe smelter; 
nearly all samples taken from National Forest or public domain—Continued. 

NORTH OF SMELTER—Continued. 

Sulphur trioxid— 

Serial aac Location and approximate | Ash in 
No, | PERRO De sere. distances from smelter. leaves. | 

In leaves. In ash. ; In soil. 

Per cent. | Per cent. | Per cent. | Per cent. 
Up Tin Cup Joe Gulch, pub- | 

6349 Nee uninjured red eae tye crere a 4.73 0.91 LOE 2AM eran meme 
6350 fit: smelter, seemingly at ex- 4. 66 | : 84 18. 03 </-\\1 ssa cle 

treme @dge of red fir injury. 

PN OT eo 5s 28 ROC HSS AMD on S Hane GARE ER SHen ere) Saran ce . 88 USE O44 uss aces 
65607 ESO ben eauinGga 28 asta cette eect race siete rao enacts ccllotaeaosee clliscis qcccines 0. 03 
GoOSeS OLDE Me stntGS49 soa. | tee a ere ners ee eet ees cis ian | Ware cieae||(o bw noeewlece cae coe .02 
G565u eSolleheneathiGso0 eee ewes oie oe Satineleiescaiseceieees sleines seme Gols vie cee alae Ales . 02 

6333 | Foliage, injured red fir.| Sec. 23, T.6N, R.11W, Na- 4.25 Ge Dil 2 Ob: | eae crate 
tional Forest, on high bluff | 
S of Modesty Creek about 
24 miles inside National 
Forest, about 10 miles N of 
smelter. 

Up Tin Cup joa Gulch pub 
; eee lic domain in National For- i 

eee ane uninjured red est, about 19 miles N of i B a i a | acces has ovata 
: smelter, seemingly at ex- | : : Sapa laseae rs eek 

treme edge of red firinjury. | 

IR ORAL CS gor ee ml em peers ike repr Mee Ne fae Ie os ASSEIEM, ae SAG4e Ue ole 
SON) OSS EA eR eee ae ee a ee cori OO ee Se ees le eee [eee a 12: Sees 
Soilgbeme at nis 49ers || Peewee oe Oe oak ert ten ee Alea ores ae | yas tele eis | Se Me eee [ieee niociete 
Sordi lover giGs ye Sy oases ee aca LO ae ee ence (Menem pie every Sere Fee N | eae 

6334 | Foliage, injured lodge- | Sec. 23, T.6N,R.11W, Na- 3.05 | . 89 ZO MIS Mee meseeece 
pole pine. tional Forest, on high bluff 

S of Modesty Creek, about 
24 miles inside National 
Forest, about 10 miles N 
of smelter. 

6351 | Foliage, uninjured | Up Tin Cup Joe Gulch, pub- 2a 00 . 63 PRES |). ceedaocce 
lodgepole pine. lic domain in National] For- 

est, about 19 miles N of | 
smelter, seemingly at ex- | 
treme edge of red fir injury. | 

SOUS HEME a OSS A ences Preise ie Me eet sere eas ae aie tae L Nis eet a | pth niet AON ok eee weer 
Sill penn Gao e eRe Se oe oo OS On odes ono arab SEE r Sere sel Some oeo [Saco ee ae a aeeenereee 

EAST OF SMELTER. 

| 
| Per cent. | Per cent. | Per cent. | Per cent. 

6343 | Foliage, injured red fir. Sec. 2, T.4N, R.9W, public | 5.38 e220) Q2AOSHaeeee ce eee 
| domain in National Forest, | | 

about 113 miles E ofsmelter | | 
and approximately same | | 
distance from Butte. | 

Foliage, uninjuredred | Average of four firs taken N,. |..-.-----.) . 86 | NSB OTS{ lbeeoaacace 
firs. S, and W of smelter, seem- 

ingly beyond range of fume | | 
| damage. | | 

@aass | Sonlosinanin C848 pooce! eeeee saecooeceooeee bse Sire tease UA ie cece aie [A SP [ye i soi9 I: 0.02 
INCRE CENTS CHISDIONG CIA AE oe eee ee ae ee cee nan eene et? a2 a sa 8 a . 02 
uninjured red firs. | 

6344 | Foliage, injured red fir. Sec. 2, T.4N, R.9W, public | 5.39 Ths UGS DiS 4G Aas tenes 
| domain in National Forest, | | 

about 114 miles E ofsmelter | 
and approximately same | 
distance from Butte. | 

Foliage, uninjuredred | Average of four firs taken N, |........-- . 86 TSI 280 eee eee 
firs. S, and W of smelter, seem- | 

ingly beyond range of fume 
| damage. 

SSS | SON OSE aL GRY Cs eee See Se ae Oe Reagan ate ESSE Sees | Saenoeeaae Seeteernree . 02 
PAGER CHOTISONS UIC Clad | Seer e re ee a epee pret a rami SMe oC he ee ic - 02 
uninjured red firs. | 
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Taste XIII.—Sulphur trioxid in foliage, in ash, and in soils around Washoe smelter; 
nearly all samples taken from National Forest or public domain—Continued. 

SOUTH OF SMELTER. 

| Sulphur trioxid— 

Serial | oilers Location and approximate | Ash in 
No. Description of sample. distances from smelter. leaves. | % 

\Inleaves.| In ash. | In soil. 

‘Per cent.| Per cent. | Per cent. | Per cent. 
6364 | Foliage, injured lodge- | Sec. 22, T.4N., R.11W., pub- Dies 0. 90 SOPOT ee eee eee 

pole pine. lic domain in National For- 
est, about 3 miles SW of 
smelter. 

6308 | Foliage,uninjured | National Forest, about 3 2.83 . 69 pT 5) Lae Sa ie 
lodgepole pine. miles beyond Continental 

Divide and 11 miles S of 
smelter, seemingly beyond 
range of fume injury. 

Soil beneath 6364... s22o)0 =e re eee Bet eaee herald cay ay, = eves | tat ap ee | Da 
Sor Wenea tis G30sh se ee ties ae ee eas Sl eee ear Sea eay shatters ae ee Pee saeesesans|2ac25+222- 

6303 | Foliage, injured red fir-| SW ofsec. 26,T.4N., R.11W.., 5.54 1.26 Ps fl ens SOE 
public domain not National 
Forest, about 4 miles SSW 
of smelter. 

6309 ; Foliage, uninjuredred | National Forest, about 3 4.69 84 BiB ie eeermcosac 
fir. miles beyond Continental 

Divide and 11 miles S of 
smelter, seemingly beyond 
range of fume injury. 

6549=|sSoilibeneathiG303s222 sel a. ee ae ee eee ee ee | ee aehe etas | nos ee 0. 02 
6552)! ;Soilibeneathi63095 5222 | Baoan eee Sees eee Rees nee ene || See . 02 

6302 | Foliage, injured lodge- | SWiofsec. 26,T.4N., R.11W., 3. 24 . 80 ZA OOM Ee seus es 
| pole pine. public domain not National 
| Forest, about 4 miles SSW 
| of smelter. 

6308 Foliage,uninjured | National Forest, about 3 2.83 . 69 24. 38 ieee oe 
lodgepole pine. miles beyond Continental 

Divide and 11 miles S of 
smelter, seemingly beyond 
range of fume injury. 

65491) Soiliben eathiG30252 saa ee ee ee ea eee Be NS el ene See 02 
6502) | Soil: beneath: 63082 i222 3| face oo. sine eee eee eee eee [2 3 ci eee eee . 02 

6304 | Foliage,injured lodge- | SWiofsec. 28, T.4N., R.11W., 2.90 - 80 PA GaSe arent ate 
| pole pine. public domain in National 
| Forest, about 5 miles SW of 

smelter. 
6308 | Foliage, uninjured | National Forest, about 3 2.83 . 69 DAP SB: |= cae es 

| lodgepole pine. miles beyond Continental 
Divide and 11 miles S of 

| smelter, seemingly beyond 
range of fume injury. 

6550") Soil beneath .G304 52 a: fee er as en he ie eet rn ee | eee 02 
6552:-| Soil: beneath 6308.2 Sa -5\ Sa ee os ae eerie ceed See ce ee Re ae eee . 02 

6305 | Foliage,injured lodge- | SWtofsec. 28, T.4N., R.11W., 4.42 | ite IHL 252 Ut fesse : 
pole pine. public domain in National 

Forest, about 5 miles SW of 
smelter. 

6308 | Foliage, uninjured | National Forest, about 3 2.83 . 69 DAS 38a ere see 
lodgepole pine. miles beyond Continental 

Divide and 11 miles S of 
smelter, seemingly beyond 
range of fume injury. : 

6550)|| ‘Soil’ beneath: 63052. ..-42|) < ond Scere | oe ro | renee | nr -02 
6552), Soilkbeneath 6308: 226 5 S| ert ee se eee | Sa al tis a | Nee . 02 

6357 | Foliage, injured red fir.| Sec. 2, T.3N., R.11W., Na- 6. 28 1.35 2150: |b Se sees 
tional Forest, Willow Creek | 
Canyon, mouth Fourth of 

S of smelter. 
6309 | Foliage, uninjuredred | National Forest, about 3 4.69 . 84 a Ey Dt pe 

fir. miles beyond Continental 
Divide, and 11 miles S of 
smelter, seemingly beyond 
range of fume injury. 

| 

July Gulch, about 53 miles 

| 



SULPHUR TRIOXID IN FOLIAGE OF TREES, ETC. 51 

TaBLE XIII.—Swulphur trioxid in foliage, in ash, and in soils around Washoe smelter; 
nearly all samples taken from National Forest or public domain—Continued. 

SOUTH OF SMELTER—Continued. 

Location and approximate 
distances from smelter. 

SoMlepene a thi Gans sacs eee 2 oe ce rector tera eee | 

Solkbenearh Goode e a ais foe oro eect elec [Restore 5. 
SoilebeneathiGs0s see se |S ye ere en aate (Baie eee a 

Sec. 32, T.4N., R.11W., pub- 
lic domain in National 
Forest, about 6 miles SW 

National Forest, about 3 
miles beyond Continental 
Divide and il miles S of 
smelter, seemingly beyond 
range of fume injury. 

Sec. 32, T.4N, R.11W., public 
domain in National Forest, 
about 6 miles S W ofsmelter. 

National Fores about 3 miles 
beyond Continental Divide 
and 11 miles S of smelter, 
seemingly beyond range of 
fume injury. 

Sec. 13, T.3N., R.11W., Na- | 
tional Forest, in Oleson 
Gulch about 74 miles 8 of 

National Forest, about 3 
miles beyond Continental 
Divide and 11 miles S of 
smelter, seemingly beyond 
range of fume injury. 

Sulphur trioxid— 

Sec. 13, T.3N., R.11W., Na- | 
tional Forest, in Oleson 
Gulch, about 74 miles S of 

National Forest, 
miles beyond Continental 
Divide and il miles S of 
smelter, seemingly beyond 
range of fume injury. 

See. 13, T.3N., R.11W., Na- 
tional Forest, in Oleson 
Gulch, about 74 miles 8S of 

National Forest, about 3 
miles beyond Continental 
Divide and 11 miles S of 
smelter, seemingly beyond 
range of fume injury. 

Sec. 13, T.3N., R.11W., Na- 
tional Forest, in Oleson | 
Gulch, about 74 miles S of 

National Forest, about 3 
miles beyond Continental 
Divide and 11 miles S of 
smelter, seemingly beyond 
range of fume injury. 

about 3) 

SoulgbeneathyGs ota e: | eee oe aan nee ere eee Om RNa Vs Coley Je NS ot ae Le 
SOUMEMEMeSS Ul GBS cece liye ee ae sey ieee ae mn ut 

por ial | Description of sample. 
0. 

6306 | Foliage, injured lodge- 
pole pine. 

of smelter. 
6308 | Foliage, uninjured 

lodgepole pine. 

6551 | Soil beneath 6306. .--- - 
6552 | Soil beneath 6308... --- 

6307 | Foliage, injured red fir. 

6309 | Foliage, uninjured 
red fir. 

6551 | Soil beneath 6307. ----- 
6552 | Soil beneath 6309. . ---- 

6352 | Foliage, injured red fir. 

smelter. 
6309 | Foliage, uninjured 

red fir. 

6566 | Soil beneath 6352. .---- 
6552 | Soil beneath 6309. - ---- 

6353 | Foliage, injured red fir. 

smelter. 
6309 | Foliage, uninjured 

red fir. 

6566 
635Ze eSollapeneannGs09 esc | 51-2 ee ae ee ore eee = 

6354 | Foliage, injured lodge- 
pole pine. 

: smelter. 
6308 | Foliage, uninjured 

lodgepole pine. 

6566 
6552 

6355 | Foliage, injured lodge- 
pole pine. 

smelter. 
6308 | Foliage, uninjured 

lodgepole pine. 

6566 
6552 

Ash in AR 
leaves. 

In leaves.} In ash. Tn soil. 

Per cent. | Per cent. | Per cent. | Per cent. 
2.92 0.76 MUR oa eotsoce 

2. 83 . 69 DATS Sia | ease ates 

Bet aE a eget gree) [ie tne ea 0.02 
eee St Yeon 2) le tcesh icra eat oy . 02 

3.93 TLLGEY |) peetaeoaL | ean 

4.69 . 84 LV 7pr O Lee | ees on esas 

| PepS eet span SI ap yas ea ne | pee MTN ere . 02 
EE pane teva AVE Ep agape | ae a ea a oe . 02 

4.74 iL il 7/ DATOS eet eae 

4.69 . 84 Lien lene oe eae 

pa Se Wee . 02 
nee ap Pt et . 02 

4.39 OSU o3 146) eee 

4.69 . 84 SL PAO) Marten ne 

Diets a arian | MPA Ay | 7 Sue .02 
eo Mia fetantc area ie a St ata . 02 

2.66 72 MOK hssoacenaos 

2.83 . 69 NL Bey No cee eaauas 

en EAs Be eT eee eae . 02 
Sass ey ge eee . 02 

2.70 83 Fig |e 

2.83 . 69 OY Rh Rs eS SSuc 

. 02 

. 02 



52 INJURY BY SMELTER WASTES. 

TaBLe XIII.—Swulphur trioxid in foliage, in ash, and in soils around Washoe smelter: 
nearly all samples taken from National Forest or public domain—Continued. 

SOUTH OF SMELTER—Continued. 

Sulphur trioxid— 
Serial are Location and approximate | Ashin 
No. Description of sample. distances from smelter. leaves. 

Inleaves.| Inash. | In soil. 

Per cent.| Percent. | Per cen¢ | Percent. 
6311 | Foliage, injured lodge- | On Divide, about 8 miles SW 2.88 0. 86 718 isl Se eerie 

pole pine. , of smelter. 
6308 | Foliage, uninjured, | National Forest, about 3 2. 83 . 69 24.58 ")oce eee 

lodgepole pine. miles beyond Continental 
Divide and 11 miles S of 
smelter, seemingly beyond 
range of fume injury. 

Soil betieath 6312.2... 24 }eces Se See ees See eae See fe os See pee eee 
Soll beneath G308 2 235 4 se SS a a a eS eel Hp eae (Pe 

6310 | Foliage, injured lodge- | About 14 miles S of Divide, Dae, - 80 Pat Ney. an ge eee 
pole pine. nearly at limit of apparent 

damage and about 93 miles 
S of smelter. 

6308 | Foliage, uninjured | National Forest, about 3 2. 83 - 69 DASS Osea eos 
lodgepole pine. miles beyond Continental 

Divide and 11 miles §S of 
smelter, seemingly beyond 
range of fume injury. 

Soil beneath 6310... 2) 223532 beste asSas oe Dee ee ae ee a eee eee 
Soil beneath 6308.22 2s eon = Sas Sa a as ee Pe |e 

WEST OF SMELTER. 

Per cent. | Per cent. | Per cent. | Per cent. 
6366 | Foliage, injured lodge- | Sec. 17, T.4N., R.i1W., pub- 2.90 0. 84 28:97. [se seeeees 

pole pine. ~ lic domain in National For- 
est, about 4 miles WSW of 
smelter. 

6301 | Foliage, uninjured} Georgetown Flats, about 18 2. 54 -53 20. S7G\22 eee ee 
lodgepole pine. or 19 miles WNW of 

smelter, seemingly beyond 
range of fume injury. 

Soil ‘beneath 636655.) -2)) a8 =<. o see see ee ee cae ce ce ee el oe Sete are ee fee 
Soil beneath 6301... 32.) - 2.2222 ease ce eseees pees ae OS Seee Soon Senee soso. eee Se 

6361 | Foliage, injured lodge- | Sec. 17, T.4N., R.11W., pub- 2.71 75 22268) eeae = 
pole pine. lic domain in National For- 

est, about 4 miles WSW of 
smelter. 

6301 | Foliage, uninjured! Georgetown Flats, about 18 2. 54 .53 20.87 eae 
lodgepole pine. or 19 miles WNW of 

smelter, seemingly beyond 
range of fume injury. 

Soil beneath: 6361: = ..22)bsdac2 on 2 ose ce Sec wo hc 4 ee): ooo eee eee ee eee 
Soil beneath 6301... .:. Sh Se.cce ccs eoeeece sete =. - hostesses. LS SS see a 

6362 | Foliage, injured lodge- | Sec. 20, T.4N., R.11W., pub- 2.99 81 PAA ol ee thee SS oe 
pole pine. lic domain in National For- 

est, about 5 miles SW of 
smelter. 

6301 | Foliage, uninjured) Georgetown Flats, about 18 2.54 53! 20:87 eee BE 
lodgepole pine. or 19 miles WNW of z 

smelter, seemingly beyond 
range of smelter fume in- 
jury. 

Soil beneath 6362. . 2.55) bo sss cs woes re a ara fae ree eee 
Soilsbeneath 6301: - . 2 .)ss2508é S555 5 aaa en eels oe Sata ee es ee | eee 

6367 | Foliage, injured lodge- | National Forest, about 33 2. 62 . 80 30.53! jseeese sess 
pole pine. miles up Mill Creek from 

where it crosses the road, 
approximately 8 miles SW 
of smelter. 

6301 | Foliage, uninjured} Georgetown Flats, about 18 2.54 ~5F 20 Sia soe see 
lodgepole pine. or 19 miles WNW of 

smelter, seemingly beyond 
range of fume injury. 

Soil beneath G367.- 55 sce See oes ee ee Se eee re Ree ees eee ree 
Soil beneath Goes ee ate Sastre ere Soe are er ee ee ere }: 52 Segieaiae 



SULPHUR TRIOXID IN FOLIAGE OF TREES, ETC. 53 

TasLe XIII.—Sulphur trioxid in foliage, in ash, and in soils around Washoe smelter; 
nearly all samples taken from National Forest or public domain—Continued. 

WEST OF SMELTER—Continued. 

Sulphur trioxid— 

Serial aie : Location and approximate | Ashin 
No. Description’ of sample. distances from smelter. leaves. 

In leaves.| Inash. | In soil. 

| Per cent. | Per cent.| Percent.| Percent. 
6363 | Foliage, injured lodge- | Sec. 13, T.5N., R.12W., pub- 3. 20 0.78 7a Oto) eee sOe 

pole pine. lic domain in National For- 
est, about 8 miles WNW of 
smelter. 

6301 | Foliage, uninjured) Georgetown Flats, about 18 2. 54 Bos AS SoY (| (SB ts ie ete 
lodgepole pine. or 19 miles WNW of 

smelter, seemingly beyond 
range of fume injury. 

SOSH eed EHiG3 G35 eeeess pee eee eae eee ee all eage oss neooe sac [ec eeteesc|Sasese sa Se 
SOL gDeH CALINGS OL aes eee eer esas a teens ween aaesten SSA Ee oa Oe eae ee eke 

6315 | Foliage, injured red fir.| Sec. 23, T.5N., R.12W., pub- 4.35 - 98 Ze OSH ete nee 
lic domain not National 
Forest, about 8 miles 
WNW of smelter. 

6300 | Foliage, uninjuredred | Georgetown Flats, about 18 4.79 - 86 17 (S Sl baer ee 
) attire or 19 miles WNW _ of 

smelter, seemingly beyond 
range of fume injury. 

Go5S8 PO ODEN CAuMKGaos es | pert sean ee ee ee oe ESS oe Sin els See ee tee 0. 08 
G548u Mo OllgbeneathniG300 Ses [aaa ae eee ee a eee seeeee a| cece aasteets|4 Soo seca eeeoeencer . 03 

6320 Foliage, injured lodge- | Sec. 22, T.5N., R.12W., pub- 2.45 58 OSG Tale oe 
pole pine. lic domain not National 

Forest, about 83 miles 
WNW of smelter. 

6301 | Foliage, uninjured | Georgetown Flats, about 18 2.54 53 2088 fa | eee a cee 
lodgepole pine. or 19 miles WNW of smelt- 

er, seemingly beyond 
range of fume injury. 

G550e eS OllsneneauniGs20Sa.e™ [per oe a ee So a nore eee ie Seca e cei eeiei-ie cll ose ee \aeeee eens . 03 
6548 | Soil bemeath:6301------)-----.------------...----------|----------|---------- | eee Set ae . 03 

6316 | Foliage, injured red | Sec. 22, T.5N., R.12W., pub- 5.16 1.15 DOM) | ee epee 
fir. lic domain not National 

Forest, about 8% miles 
WNW of smelter. 

6300 | Foliage, uninjured red | Georgetown Flats, about 18 | 4.79 . 86 R50 Gal ign alee 
fir. or 19 miles WNW of smelt- 

er, seemingly beyond 
range of fume injury. 

SOU! [STG 0 Ge Sad eae See eee ee EE Ser SSeS! er erate! PC Seas (Araneae 
ST a CLES GAGS DE we a a Tt | Se eel Ce RESIS Brit ee | (Rl ei ae 

6317 | Foliage, injured red | Sec. 22, T.5N., R.12W., pub- 205558] eee 
fir. lic domain not National 

Forest, about 9 miles 
WNW of smelter. 

6300 | Foliage, uninjured red | Georgetown Flats, about 18 (et hin Weoeeeceae 
fir. or 19 miles WNW of smelt- 

er, seemingly beyond range 
of fume injury. 

6554 | Soil beneath 6317.--..- eS cas a Se eA | eae ee PRR eee | Aare . 04 
6548 | Soil beneath 6300... ..- RSet ls IGS Co er TOI (SSeS ee ee eee . 03 

6318 | Foliage, injured red | Sec. 18, T.5N., R.12W., pub- DASA SN boss 5 een oe 
fir. lic domain in National For- 

est, about 125 miles WNW 
of smelter. 

6300 | Foliage, uninjured red | Georgetown Flats, about 18 195 see eee 
fir. or 19 miles WNW of smelt- 

er, seemingly beyond range 
of fume injury. 

G55 ae SOMBDCREAUI Gl Seta see a ery eee Seeley ee [eo a jiete Bag - 03 
6548 | Soil beneath 6300...-.- - 03 



54 INJURY BY SMELTER WASTES. 

TaBLeE XIII.—Sulphur trioxid in foliage, in ash, and in soils around Washoe smelter; 
nearly all samples taken from National Forest or public domain—Continued. 

WEST OF SMELTER—Continued. 

Sulphur trioxid— 

Serial eee - Location and approximate | Ashin 
No. | Description of sample. distances frou neler leaves. 

Inleaves.| Inash. | In soil. 

| 

Per cent. | Per cent. | Per cent. | Per cent. 
6358 | Foliage, injured red | Sec. 23, T.5N., R.138W., Na- 4.48 1.13 29 2 2c) Se eens 

fir. tional Forest, Weigle Hill, 
about 15 miles WNW of 
smelter. 

6300 | Foliage, uninjured red | Georgetown Flats, about 18 4.79 - 86 aT GANS (a Ce eye 
fir. or 19 miles WN W of smelt- 

er, Seemingly beyond range 
of fume injury. 

6567, |) Soil bemeathy GSa8 sa ae a chs Pe IE sie Sag Rye | dg eg 0.02 
6548 | Soil beneath 6300... -_. Sven ee nk Nee ere SRE AG Noe Crt. Serene) eeammmeietn eS irr erat] . 03 

6359 | Foliage, injured red | Sec. 23, T.5N., R.13W., Na- 4.37 1.06 PADS Behe ee ees 
110% tional Forest, Weigle Hill, ; 

about 15 miles WNW of 
smelter. 

6300 | Foliage, uninjured red | Georgetown Flats, about 18 4.79 - 86 Deel Rome ene 
fir. or 19 miles WNW of smelt- 

er, Seemingly beyond range 
| of fume injury. 

6567 | Soil beneath 6359. ----- Lea Sel Soe Ae rape A a ae Ire itera a - 02 
6548 | Soil beneath 6300. ---.-.. Hed eee 7 est NA te epee ae  eeeeeniee ee ste etl ee oe as ic | - 03 

Of 45 comparisons of injured with uninjured trees, in every case 
the sulphur trioxid content of the injured tree was larger than that 
of the individual uninjured trees, and also exceeded the averages for 
the uninjured trees of the same species situated beyond the range 
of apparent damage. In every case also the sulphur trioxid content 
of the ash of injured trees was greater than that of the ash of unin- 
jured trees situated beyond the range of apparent damage, both in 
individual cases and when average data for the uninjured trees was 
compared with individual data for injured trees 

In a northerly direction, in 100 per cent of the cases examined, 
both the leaves and ash of the injured trees contained a larger per- 
centage of sulphur trioxid than the leaves and ash of uninjured trees, 
both as regards individual and average data. 

In an easterly direction a trip was not made far enough from both 
the Anaconda and Butte smelters to be absolutely sure that the 
limit of injury had been reached. Hence the injured trees in an 
easterly direction were compared with the average figures for unin- 
jured trees of the same species taken north, south, and west of the 
smelter beyond the range of apparent injury. In 100 per cent of 
the cases examined both the leaves and ash of the injured trees con- 
tained a larger per cent of sulphur trioxid than the leaves and ash 
of the uninjured trees. This was true not only for the average of 
four uninjured trees situated north, south, and west of the smelter, 
but also in the individual cases. 



ARSENIC CONTENT OF FORAGE CROPS. 55 

Both in a southerly and in a westerly direction, in 100 per cent of 
the cases examined, the leaves and the ash of the injured trees con- 
tained larger percentages of sulphur trioxid than the leaves and the 
ash of uninjured trees. 

The observations made on the inspection tours in various direc- 
tions from the Washoe smelter considered in connection with these 
figures prove that the forests on public domain had been injured and 
were being injured by sulphur dioxid fumes previous to and during 
the summer of 1908. 

ARSENIC CONTENT OF FORAGE CROPS AROUND WASHOE 

SMELTER. 

The previous investigation made around the Washoe smelter in 
the summer of 1906 showed that the ores smelted contained arsenic, 

some of which escaped from the stack and settled on the surrounding 
vegetation. The investigation in 1908 was made to determine 
whether this arsenic settled on the range grass of the public domain. 
For purposes of investigation 33 samples of range grass were col- 
lected at distances varying from 2? to 15 miles from the smelter in 
different directions. All samples except one were taken from the 
public domain or National Forest land. As in the 1906 investiga- 
tion, determinations were made of total and water soluble arsenic 
and the results obtained calculated to the dry basis and expressed 
both as milligrams of arsenious oxid per gram of dry sample. and as 
erains of arsenious oxid per daily ration of 25 pounds. The results 
obtained are given in Table XIV. 

TaBLE XIV.—Arsenic content of range grass expressed as arsenious oxid, nearly all 
samples taken from National Forest or public domain. 

(Calculated to dry basis. ) 

| . + Water-soluble arse- 
| Arsenious oxid per— | nious oxid per— 

Soe Location and approximate distance from smelter. | | 
: Gram of |25pounds} Gram of | 25 pounds 

dry | (avoir.) of dry (avoir.) of 
sample. ie ration.| sample. | dryration. 

| 
“ NORTH OF SMELTER. 

6151 | Sec. 26, T. 5 N., R. 11 W., public domiain not Mg. | Grains. | Mog. Grains. 
National Forest, about 2? miles NN W ofsmelter. 0.046 | -0 | 0.014 2.5 

6155a) See. 12, T. 5 N., R. 11 W., public domain not | 
National Forest, about 53 miles N_of smelter... .014 25 . 004 7 

6149 | See. 10, T. 5 N., R. 11 W., public domain in 
National Forest, about 6 miles NNW of smelter. 021 | 3.7 010 1.8 

6152 | Sec. 8, T. 5 N., R. 10 W., public domain not Na- 
tional Forest, about 6 miies N o smelter_.____.- 035 | 6.1 027 4.7 

6150 | See. 9, T. 5 N., R. 11 W., public domain in Na- 
tional Forest, about 7 miles NNW ofsmelter. -- 014 | 2.5 | 014 2.5 

6153 | Sec. 2, T. 5 N., R. 11 W., public domain in Na- | | 
tional Forest, about 7 miles NNW of smelter in 
SEDI LEN oy Sie ee a oa re eae et at rE em en ae . 007 2 005 9 

6330 | Sec. 4, T. 5 N., R. 10 W., public domain not Na- 
tional Forest, about 7 miles NNE of smelter... - 027 4.7 .010 ie 

6154 | Sec. 34, T. 6 N., R. 11 W., National Forest, about | 
iemiiles "NUN W Ofsmel tenes s 2-2 ss) se ee ee 035 6.1 . 007 1.2 

a Protected by hill. 



56 INJURY BY SMELTER WASTES. 

TaBLE XIV.—Arsenic content of range grass expressed as arsenious oxid, nearly all 
samples taken from National Forest or public domain—Continued. 

uble arse- : . Water-sol Arsenious oxid per— nious oxid per— 

Sena Location and approximate distance from smelter. 
: Gram of |25 pounds) Gram of | 25 pounds 

dry (avoir.) of dry (avoir.) of 
sample. |dryration.| sample. |dry ration. 

NORTH OF SMELTER—Continued. 

6328 | Sec. 5, T. 5 N., R. 11 W., public domain in Na- Mg. Grains. | Mg. Grains. 
tional Forest, about 74 miles NW ofsmelter.... 0.019 358 0. 003 0. 

6335 | Sec. 23, T.6 N., R. 11 W., National Forest, about 
24 miles inside National Forest, on high bluff 
S of Modesty Creek, about 10 miles N of smelter. 021 35 7/ O21 35 7/ 

6336 | Sec. 19, T. 6 N., R. 10 W., public domain in Na- 
tional Forest, about 10 miles N ofsmelter....... . O18 3.2 014 20 

EAST OF SMELTER. 

6156 | Sec. 6, T. 4 N., R. 9 W., public domain not 
National Forest, about 63 miles E of smelter-.-. . 039 6.8 035 6.1 

6157 | Sec. 4, T. 4 N., R. 9 W., public domain not 
National Forest, about 9 miles E of smelter... . 027 4.7 021 3.7 

6158 | East side sec. 8, T. 5 N., R. 9 W., public 
domain not National Forest, about 9 miles NE 
ONSIME] COT oe ee eet eg ee rr ee ee . 035 6.1 . 014 2.5 

6159 | Sec. 4, T. 5 N., R. 9 W., public domain not 
National Forest, about 104 miles NE of smelter. .014 2.5 O11 LY 

6345 | See. 2, T. 4 N., R. 9 W., public domain in 
National Forest, about 114 miles E of smelter, 
approximately same distance from Butte. ..-_--- . 035 6.1 . 032 5.6 

6160 | Sec. 28, T. 6 N., R. 9 W., public domain not 
National Forest, about 12 miles NE ofsmelter. -.. . 040 7.0 O11 1. 

6346 | Sec. 7, T. 5 N., R. 8 W., public domain in 
National Forest, about 13 miles ENE ofsmelter, 
Up»D rye Cottomwoods Greeks see eee eee 014 2.5 None. None. 

6161 | Sec. 6, T. 5 N., R. 8 W., public domain in 
National Forest, about 14 miles ENE of smelter, 
Up) DryiCottonwioodi@recksen a spaaeeee eee 014 2.5 Undet. Undet. 

SOUTH OF SMELTER. 

6365 | Sec. 22, T. 4 N., R. 11 W., public domain in 
National Forest, about 3 miles SW of smelter... . 098 Ws? 056 9.8 

6146 | Sec. 33, T. 4. N., R. 11 W., public domatn in 
National Forest, about 44 miles SW of smelter. . . 046 8.0 O14 2.5 

6147 | Sec. 34, T. 4 N., R. 11 W., public domain in 
National Forest, about 44 miles SSW ofsmelter. . 097 17.0 . 069 12.1 

6162 | Sec. 2, T.3 N., R. 11 W., National Forest, Willow 
Creek Canyon, 55 miles S of smelter........._.- . 046 8.1 . 042 7.4 

6356 | Sec. 13, T.3 N., R. 11 W., National Forest, Oleson 
Guich-72 imiles'Stofjsmelterasss-eece eee eee eee . 028 4.9 . 028 4.9 

6312 | On divide, about 8 miles SW ofsmelter........-- . 040 7.0 . 040 T.0 

WEST OF SMELTER. 

6163 | Sec. 17, T. 4 N., R- 11 W., public domain in 
National Forest, about 4 miles WSW of smelter. . 053 9.3 . 042 7.4 

6313 | E one-halfsec. 28, T.5N., R.11 W., public domain 
not National Forest, about 4 miles NW of 
SMe Ge reese ee a ee ena ae a seed ene . 024 4.2 -021 Seth 

6164 | Sec. 20, T. 4 N., R. 11 W., public domain in 
National Forest, about 5 miles S W of smelter. . 021 Bk 7 . 021 Soe 

6321 | SW one-quarter sec. 25, T. 5 N., R. 12 W., public 
domain not National Forest, about 7 miles 
WEN Woft'simelter-] 200. s.ce eee ee eee eee .014 2.4 . 007 1.2 

6314 | N one-halfsec. 23, T.5N., R.12 W., public domain 
not National Forest, about 8 miles WNW of 
Simalteniee dss Bat Sec e, Ea Aeon ae ee ee ae .021 Sto 021 3.7 

6148 | See. 22, T. 5 N., R. 12 W., public domain not 
National Forest, about 8% miles WNW of 
SITE GOT ns Sepa ee en on Men ee gee . 028 4,9 None. None. 

6319 | See. 18, T. 5 N., R. 12 W., public domain in 
National Forest, about 12} miles WNW of | 
SIMO LECT: Arse eee eee ALS APRS Lhe A . 007 ile . 007 | 1.2 

6360 | Sec. 23, T.5N., R.13 W., National Forest, Weigle | 
Hill, about 15 miles WNW of smelter........... .007 | 1.2 007 | 1:2 

| 
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METHODS OF ANALYSIS. 57 

From these data it will be seen that arsenic was found in consid- 
erable quantities in every sample of range grass examined, and in 
most cases a large portion of the arsenic was in a water-soluble condi- 
tion. It seems hardly necessary to add that such grass as this is not 
fit for a feed for animals. 

CONCLUSIONS. 

From the investigations made in the vicinity of Anaconda during 
‘the summer of 1908 the following conclusions relative to conditions 
at that time may be drawn: 

(1) The forests around the smelter appeared from actual chemical 
analysis to be injured for at least 10 miles north of the smelter, 114 
miles east of the smelter, 94 miles south of the smelter, and 15 miles 
west of the smelter. 

(2) This injury to forests by sulphur dioxid undoubtedly extended 
to a distance of 15 to 19 miles north of the smelter, 114 to 14 miles 

east of the smelter, where damage from the Washoe smelter and the 
Butte smelters probably overlapped, 10 miles south of the smelter, 

and 18 to 19 miles west of the smelter. The damage may have 
extended even farther in certain localities, although this was not 
proved by chemical analysis. 

(3) The injury to forests in a southerly and westerly direction 
extended farther from the smelter in the summer of 1908 than in uate 
summer of 1906. 

(4) As in the previous investigations, it was noted that the junipers 
were very resistant to smelter fumes, while the red firs were very 
susceptible and were badly damaged at distances of from 18 to 19 
miles from the smelter; the lodgepole pines were damaged for at 
least 10 or 11 miles. 

(5) Large quantities of arsenic were discharged from the smelter 
and settled on the grass of government ranges at distances as great 
as 15 miles from the smelter. Such arsenical range grasses are not a 
suitable feed for cattle. 

METHODS OF ANALYSIS USED IN INVESTIGATIONS. 

FOLIAGE OF TREES. 

Moisture. 

Dry a convenient quantity (about 2 grams) of the substance in the boiling-water 

bath until the material ceases to lose weight. 

Ash.@ 

Char a convenient quantity of the substance, representing about 2 grams, at the 
lowest possible heat. Exhaust the charred mass with water, collect the insoluble 

residue on a filter, burn till the ash is white or nearly so, and then add the filtrate to 
the ash and evaporate to dryness. Heat the whole to low redness and weigh. 

@ Official and Provisional Methods of Analysis, U. S. Dept. Agr., Bureau of 

Chemistry Bul. 107, Rev. 
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Sulphur trioxid.¢ 

Place from 1.50 to 2.50 grams of material in a nickel crucible of about 100 ce capacity 

and moisten with approximately 2 cc of water. Mix thoroughly, using a nickel or 
platinum rod. Add 5 grams of pure anhydrous sodium carbonate and mix. Add pure 

sodium peroxid (approximately 0.5 gram) small amounts at a time, thoroughly mixing 
the charge after each addition. Continue adding the peroxid until the mixture 
becomes nearly dry and quite granular, requiring usually about 5 grams of peroxid. 
Place the crucible over a low alcohol flame (or other flame free from sulphur) and 

carefully heat, with occasional stirring, until the contents are fused. (Should the 
material ignite the determination is worthless.) After fusion remove the crucible, 

allow to cool somewhat, and cover the hardened mass with peroxid to a depth of about 
0.5cm. Heat gradually and finally with a full flame until complete fusion takes place, 
rotating the crucible from time to time in order to bring any particles adhering to the 

sides into contact with the oxidizing material. Allow to remain over the lamp for 
ten minutes after fusion is complete. Cool somewhat, place the warm crucible and 
contents in a 600 cc beaker and-carefully add about 100 ce of water. After violent 

action has ceased, wash material out of crucible, make slightly acid with hydrochloric 

acid, and filter. Determine sulphates by precipitating with barium chlorid in the 

ordinary way. 
SOILS. 

Movrsture.@ 

Dry two or more grams in a tared platinum dish for five hours at the temperature 
of boiling water; cover the dish, cool in a desiccator and weigh. Repeat heating, 
cooling, and weighing at intervals of two hours, until the material ceases to lose 
weight. Weigh rapidly to avoid absorption of moisture from the air. The loss of 
weight is reported as moisture. 

Sulphur trioxid.¢ 

Digest 10 grams of soil on the steam bath for ten hours with 100 cc of hydrochloric 

acid (sp. gr. 1.115), shaking the flask every hour. Carry on this digestion in an 
Erlenmeyer flask, provided with ground-glass stopper ending in a reflux tube 20 
‘inches or more in length. Remove from the bath and allow to settle. Decant the 

solution into a porcelain dish, wash the insoluble residue onto a filter with hot water, 
and continue the washing until free of chlorids. Add the washings to the original 

solution, oxidize with a little nitric acid, and evaporate to dryness on a water bath. 
Take up with hot water and a few cubic centimeters of hydrochloric acid and again 
evaporate to dryness. Again add water and sufficient hydrochloric acid to effect 
solution, warm and filter, washing until free from chlorids. Again evaporate this 
filtrate to dryness, take up with a little hydrochloric acid and water, and filter to a 
volume of 500 cc. Take 200 cc of the above solution for analysis, evaporate nearly 
to dryness to expel the excess of acid, dilute with distilled water, heat to boiling, 

and precipitate by means of barium chlorid. Boil for about five minutes, allow 
to stand in a warm place overnight, filter, and determine the sulphur trioxid as 

barium sulphate. 
Arsenic. 

Weigh 1 gram of soil and treat with 25 cc of concentrated arsenic-free nitric acid 
in a small porcelain evaporating dish. Cover with a watch glass and digest on the 
steam bath for four hours, replacing the evaporated acid from time to time. Dilute 

the solution, filter, and wash residue. Return filtrate to the porcelain dish, add 

a Official and Provisional. Methods of Analysis, U. S. Dept. of Agr., Bureau of 
Chemistry Bul. 107, Rev. 
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3 to 5 ce of concentrated arsenic-free sulphuric acid, and evaporate on the steam 

bath to a small bulk. Remove from the steam bath and treat on a hot plate till 
dense white fumes arise. Cool, dilute, boil, and filter into a 100 cc flask. Make up 

to the mark and use aliquot portions for determining arsenic by means of standard 

mirrors, or weighing the mirrors, in the Marsh-Berzelius apparatus, which method is 

described under the determination of arsenic in cattle-food materials. Test all 
reagents and apparatus by running a blank before using to be sure of absence of traces 
of arsenic. 

Total copper. 

Digest 10 grams of soil on the steam bath for four hours with 100 cc of 25 per cent 
nitric acid, using a porcelain evaporating dish with a watch-glass cover. Dilute, 

filter into a 500 cc flask, cool, and make up to the mark. Take an aliquot of 200 cc for 

analysis, nearly neutralize with ammonia, heat, and pass hydrogen sulphid through 
for about half an hour. Filter off the precipitate, wash, dry, and burn in a porcelain 

crucible. Add nitric acid to dissolve the precipitate and heat till the copper is dis- 
solved. Filter through the smallest sized filter and determine copper by either of two 
methods according to the amount of this element present. 

If copper is present in excess of 2 or 3 milligrams, proceed as follows: Neutralize the 
copper solution with sodium carbonate, adding a trifling excess of the latter. Add 
1 cc of ammonia (sp. gr. 0.960) and titrate the dark-blue solution to the disappearance 
of the blue color with tenth-normal potassium cyanid which has been standardized 

against a known amount of copper by exactly the same method as that just described 
for the determination of the copper present. 

If the copper is present in very minute quantities, proceed as follows: Add ammo- 
nium hydroxid to the copper solution until slightly in excess, heat on the steam bath 

a few minutes, filter on the smallest sized filter, wash, and evaporate the filtrate in a 

porcelain dish to 2 or 3 ec, cool, add acetic acid a drop at a time until the solution is 
just acid,and then add 5 drops of 4 per cent potassium ferrocyanid. Compare this 
color with the color produced by treating a known amount of copper dissolved in a 

similar amount of water in a porcelain dish with acetic acid and potassium ferrocyanid 
in exactly the same way as just described. 

Water-soluble copper. 

Weigh out 100 grams of soil, transfer to a flask, and treat with 1,000 cc of water. 
Shake the flask occasionally during eight hours, then let stand till the supernatant 

liquid is practically clear. Siphon off the clear liquid and filter. Evaporate a 

750 ce aliquot of the liquid to dryness, take up the residue with 1 or 2 cc of nitric acid 
by the aid of heat, dilute, and filter. Heat the filtrate, pass hydrogen sulphid through 
for half an hour, filter, wash, dry, and burn the filter, and precipitate in a porcelain 
crucible. Add nitric acid to dissolve the precipitate and heat till the copper is dis- 
solved. Filter through the smallest sized filter and determine copper by one of the 
methods described above under ‘‘Total copper.”’ 

Soluble salts. 

Weigh out 50 grams of soil, transfer to a flask and treat with 1,000 cc of water, shake 
the flask occasionally during eight hours, and let stand till the supernatant liquid is 
practically clear. Siphon off the clear liquid and filter. Use aliquots of the above 

liquid for determining carbonates, bicarbonates, chlorids, sulphates, calcium, magne- 

sium, and sodium. 
Follow the methods given for determining these constituents in waters in Bulletin 

91, Bureau of Chemistry, U. 8. Department of Agriculture, except in one particular, 

which is as follows: 
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When the salts are obtained in a hydrochloric-acid solution, ready for the determina- 
tion of calcium, magnesium, and sodium, pass through hydrogen sulphid to get rid of 
copper. Filter, evaporate to dryness, again take up in hydrochloric acid, and deter- 
mine calcium, magnesium, and sodium in aliquots of this solution. 

Black alkali. 

Solutions required: (1) A standard N/50 sodium-carbonate solution. (2) A standard 

N/50 sulphuric acid solution. (3) A solution of erythrosin containing 0.25 gram to a 
liter of water. (4) Chloroform. 

Meruop: Transfer 200 cc of the soil extract, obtained as in the preceding method, 
to a platinum dish, add 50 to 150 cc of standard sodium carbonate according to the 
amount of soluble salts of calcium and magnesium present, and evaporate to dryness. 
Rub the residue up with distilled carbon-dioxid-free water, transfer to a 100 cc gradu- 
ated flask, make up to the mark, shake thoroughly, stopper, and allow to stand until 
clear. When clear, carefully remove 50 cc without disturbing the residue in the 
bottom of the flask and transfer to the titrating bottle. For this purpose use a bottle 
of the best colorless glass without any tinge of pink, with ground-glass stopper and of 

about 250 ce capacity. Add 5 cc of chloroform and 1 cc of erythrosin and titrate the 
solution with the standard acid until the color disappears. The solution should be 
vigorously shaken after each addition of acid, the chloroform producing a milky 
appearance, which makes the reading of the end point sharp and certain. 

If less sulphuric acid is required than that necessary to balance one-half of the 
sodium carbonate added, it is evident that some of the sodium carbonate has been 

used up and that the solution originally contained no black alkali. If, on the other 

hand, more sulphuric acid is required than that equivalent to one-half of the sodium 

carbonate added, then black alkali was originally present and can be calculated from 

the amount of standard sulphuric acid used in excess of that necessary to neutralize 
one-half the sodium carbonate originally added. 

WATERS. 

Total copper. 

Shake sample thoroughly till well mixed with sediment and use 500 cc for analysis. 
Evaporate to dryness in a porcelain dish and determine total copper by the same 

methods used for total copper in soils. 

Soluble copper. 

Filter off 1,000 to 2,000 ce of the water from its sediment. Evaporate to dryness, 
take up with 1 or 2 cc of nitric acid by the aid of heat, dilute, filter, and determine 

soluble copper by the method used for soluble copper in soils. 

Soluble salts. 

Filter off 1,000 to 2,000 cc of the water from its sediment and determine carbonates, 

bicarbonates, chlorids, sulphates, calcium, magnesium, and sodium according to the 

methods given for these constituents in waters in Bulletin 91, Bureau of Chemistry, 

U.S. Department of Agriculture. 

aSkinner, J. Amer. Chem. Soc., 1906, 28: 77. 
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CATTLE-FOOD MATERIALS. 

~ Moisture. 

Use the method given for determining moisture in the foliage of trees (p. 57). 

Total arsenic. 

Testing reagents.—Make a blank on the reagents and apparatus by boiling down 100 

cee of nitric acid and 5 cc of sulphuric acid in the same kind of flask used for treating 
the samples, diluting and boiling down again to get rid of final traces of nitric and 

nitrous acid, again diluting and finally running for two hours in the Marsh-Berzelius 

apparatus, described in the following section. 

Apparatus.—This consists of a small flask with a wide mouth, holding about 100 cc. 
Through one hole of a rubber stopper a separatory funnel passes to the bottom of the 

flask. Through another hole in the rubber stopper passes the exit tube, which is in 

turn joined to a Liebig bulb containing a small amount of a solution of lead acetate 
to absorb any selenium, tellurium, or sulphur. This in turn is joined to a calcium 

chlorid tube, which is then attached to a long tube of very resistant glass. This glass 

tube is drawn out at one point rather small, nearly capillary, and the heat is apphed 
about 0.5 inch before the drawn-out portion. Heat with two Bunsen burners, neither 

of which plays upon the glass directly but upon a piece of fine wire gauze wrapped 

around the glass. When preparing this apparatus for use, add about 3 grams of 
arsenic-free granulated zinc to the wide-mouthed bottle and then about 30 cc of 
arsenic-free sulphuric acid (1 to 8). Let the apparatus run for fifteen minutes, after 

which apply heat for approximately twenty minutes to be sure that no arsenic is 

present. 

The apparatus is now ready for the addition of the extract from the cattle food. 
Run in and allow the action to continue for from one to two hours. Compare mirror 
thus formed with mirrors containing known amounts of arsenic, which have been 
previously prepared with the same apparatus. The standard mirrors usually contain 

the following amounts of arsenic: 0.005, 0.01, 0.02, 0.03, 0.04, 0.05, 0.06, and 0.07 

mg of arsenic. These mirrors should be in sealed tubes and be remade about every 
three weeks, as they tend to fade a lttle upon standing. When not in use, they 

should be kept in a dark place. 
In case a larger amount than 0.07 mg of arsenic is obtained, cut off that part of 

the tube where the mirror is deposited, wipe carefully, and place in a desiccator. 
Then weigh on an assay balance capable of weighing to the fifth place. Dip the 
tube in sodium hypochlorite solution to dissolve the arsenic, wash with distilled water, 

then with alcohol, and finally with ether, dry, place in a desiccator, and weigh again. 
The difference in the two weights represents the arsenic from the amount of material 

taken. Both of these weighings must be made with the utmost care, as a small error 

at this point will cause a large error in the results. 
Standard solution.—To prepare the standard solution, dissolve 0.5 gram of dry 

chemically pure arsenious oxid in a sodium carbonate solution (free from arsenic) 
by boiling. Make weakly acid with arsenic-free sulphuric acid and make up to a 

liter. Measure out such a quantity of this solution in a liter flask as will give 0.01 
gram of metallic arsenic and make up to the mark. Each cubic centimeter of this 
solution represents 0.01 mg of arsenic and is used for making the standard mirrors. 

Method.—Weigh 1 to 3 grams of the finely ground cattle food, according to the 

amount of arsenic present, and transfer to a 200 cc Jena flask. Add 25 cc of concen- 
trated arsenic-free nitric acid and 5 cc of concentrated arsenic-free sulphuric acid, 

allow the first violent action to subside, and then put on an iron plate and gradually 
heat to boiling. Continue boiling till the liquid begins to darken. When this occurs 
add concentrated arsenic-free nitric acid in quantities of 3 cc at a time, until on 

further heating it continues colorless and fumes strongly of sulphuric acid, Cool, 
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dilute with 10 cc of arsenic-free water, a boil to break up the nitro-sulphuric acid 
formed. When cool, dilute with water and deliver into the Marsh-Berzelius apparatus 
previously described. 

Soluble arsenic. 

Weigh from 1 to 3 grams of the finely ground cattle food, according to the amount of 

soluble arsenic present, and transfer toa beaker. Extract on the steam bath with 50 
to 100 cc of water for four hours. Filter, wash, and evaporate the filtrate to a small 

bulk. Transfer to a 200 cc Jena flask and evaporate to only a few cubic centimeters. 

Add 25 ee of concentrated arsenic-free nitric acid and 5 cc of concentrated arsenic-free 

sulphuric acid, and proceed as in the preceding method for total arsenic. 

ORES. 

Sulphur.@ 

Treat 0.5 gram of the ore in a 6-oz. flask with 10 cc of strong nitric acid. Heat very 
gently until the red fumes have somewhat abated, and then add potassium chlorate in 
small portions at a time (about 0.2 to 0.3 gram) until any free sulphur that has separated 
is entirely oxidized and dissolved. The acid should not be boiled violently, nor 
should it simply simmer. When the sulphur has entirely disappeared, boil the solu- 

tion to complete dryness. (This may be hastened by manipulating the flask over a 
free flame.) After cooling cautiously add 5 cc of strong hydrochloric acid. If iron 
oxid, etc., still remains undissolved, gentle heat the hydrochloric acid mixture until 
solution is as complete as possible, adding more acid if necessary. Finally boil to 
dryness. Repeat this operation. Take up once more in 5 cc of hydrochloric acid 
and dilute with about 100 cc of hot water. Make alkaline with ammonia and then 

add 10 cc of a saturated solution of ammonium carbonate in order to convert any lead 
sulphate present to carbonate and thus render the combined SO, soluble as ammonium 
sulphate. Heat to boiling, allow ferric hydroxid, etc., to settle, filter, and wash very 

thoroughly with hot water, receiving the filtrate in a large beaker. 
Neutralize with hydrochloric acid and add 5 ce extra. Dilute to about300 ce and 

precipitate with barium chlorid in the ordinary way. 

Arsenic.@ 

Thoroughly mix 0.5 gram of the finely ground ore in a large platinum crucible with 

5 grams of a mixture of equal parts of dry sodium carbonate and potassium nitrate. 
Reserve a portion of the mixed salts for use asa cover. Heat the mass gradually overa 
Bunsen flame to complete fusion. Use a very low flame at first and take plenty of 

time to avoid loss of arsenic by volatilization. Finally heat to the full power of the 
Bunsen burner until thoroughly decomposed. The melted mass should finally present 
a smooth and homogeneous appearance. Cool, extract the soluble portion by heating 
with water, and filter and wash the residue with hot water. Drop a piece of litmus 
paper into the filtrate and make slightly acid with nitric acid, adding enough to dis- 
solve any precipitate that may have formed. Adda sufficient quantity of a solution 

of silver nitrate, which will usually cause a white precipitate of silver chlorid, and then 
cautiously add ammonia until, if arsenic be present, a reddish precipitate of silver 
arsenate appears. If too much ammonia be added the precipitate first formed will 
redissolve and may not be observed at all. Cautiously add dilute nitric acid until the 
red precipitate just redissolves. To the faintly acid liquid add a few cubic centi- 
meters of a strong solution of sodium acetate to replace the free nitric acid by acetic 

acid. All the arsenic will now at once precipitate as silver arsenate (Ag;AsO,). 

2 Low’s Technical Methods of Ore Analysis, 
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Heat the precipitated mixture to boiling, cool tostoom temperature, and filter. If 
the first portions run through turbid, return them to the filter. Test the filtrate with 
a little more silver nitrate and sodium acetate. Wash the precipitate with cold water 
until a portion of the washings shows only a faint test for silver. 

Place the original flask under the funnel and dissolve the arsenate on the filter with 
cold 1:1 nitricacid. Wash the filter thoroughly with cold water, leaving behind on the 
filter any silver chlorid that may be present. Dilute the filtrate, add 5 cc of a strong 
solution of ammonium ferric alum and titrate to a permanent red tinge with a standard 
solution of ammonium thiocyanate, shaking well, especially toward the end. Multiply 
the number of cubic centimeters required by the arsenic equivalent of each cubic 

centimeter. 
Standardize the sulphocyanate solution against a known weight of pure silver 

dissolved in nitric acid. From the equivalent of each cubic centimeter of the sul- 
phocyanate in silver the equivalent of each cubic centimeter in arsenic can be 
calculated from the formula Ag,;AsO,. 
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